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Jaack P. Broaadben
nt
Exe
ecutive Offficer
Airr Pollution Control Offficer
Thank yo
ou for your interest in the
t Air Disttrict’s Publicc Participatiion Plan. W
We began wo
ork on
this efforrt after reviiewing our effectivenes
e
ss in commu
unicating airr quality acttivities to B
Bay Area
residentts and busin
nesses in lan
nguages other than Engglish. Throu
ugh that effo
ort we recoggnized
that alth
hough we haad made greeat strides at
a reaching B
Bay Area residents with
h our messaages, we
found in some casess we had mo
ore work to do, particu
ularly to Lim
mited English Proficientt
residentts. We furth
her recognizzed the need
d to better p
provide info
ormation to Bay Area
stakehollders regard
ding how an
nd when theey might enggage with th
he Air District to share their
commen
nts, concerns and questtions.
In this doccument you will
w find information aboutt who the Airr District is, what air polluttion sources w
we
regulate and
a monitor, and how to engage
e
with us.
u This Plan, and the Air D
District’s public participation
efforts, arre geared tow
ward helping Bay
B Area residents, busineesses, local go
overnments aand other inteerested
parties un
nderstand air quality throu
ughout the re
egion and how
w we can all w
work together to both maiintain
and impro
ove it. Furthe
er, this docum
ment serves as a guide to kknow how, when and the m
most meaningful
opportunities to engagge with the Aiir District as we
w conduct oour mission off protecting aand improvingg public
health, air quality, and the global climate.
This plan is intended to
o be a living document
d
– to change andd to grow as tthe Air Districct continues o
on its
path to prroviding a heaalthy breathin
ng environme
ent for every Bay Area resident. The Air District web
bsite
will becom
me a more usseful and userr‐friendly porrtal to Air Disttrict informattion in the futture and the A
Air
District will make more
e information
n available and accessible tto all stakeho
olders throughout the Bay Area.
This is a big
b commitme
ent and we do
on’t take it ligghtly. We wa nt to help evveryone betteer understand
d the air
they breathe, the regu
ulations that control
c
it, and
d the role we all play in ensuring our airr quality conttinues
to improvve.
u
We innvite you to p
provide comm
ments and con
ntinue
We hope you find this Public Particiipation Plan useful.
w us to enssure we all haave a voice in improving ai r quality in ou
ur region. Go
ood health staarts
working with
with clean
n air and we invite you to work
w
with us as we continnue to improvve the air we share and breeathe
here in th
he greater Bayy Area region.

Jack Broadbent
Executive Officer/Air Pollution
P
Conttrol Officer (A
APCO)
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Executive Statement

The
e Importan
nce off Pub
blic
Participa
ation; Intrroducction to thiis Pla
an
The Pub
blic Particcipation Pllan was deeveloped iin responsse to an internal
assessm
ment of the Air Distrrict’s public particip
pation praactices. Th
he intent o
of
the Plan
n is to enh
hance the Air
A Districct’s public participattion proceess, makin
ng it
easier for
f you to know how
w and wheen to engage with th
he Air Disttrict and to
o
stay up
pdated on the
t outcom
mes of ourr projects and planss.
In this Plaan we have included Principles of Publicc Participationn—ten definitions that cap
pture the spirrit
and intent of the Air District’s particcipation goalss. The Rangee of Public Parrticipation on
n page 11 wass
d along with symbols
s
to he
elp users und
derstand whatt type of engaagement is asssociated witth a
developed
given Air District function. How the
e Air District evaluates
e
andd monitors pu
ublic participaation outcomes is
ent, as well as a commitment for this PPlan to be a livving documen
nt—with the
outlined in the docume
ability to change
c
or adapt over time
e as necessaryy.
The docum
ment identifie
es current pu
ublic participaation method s and strateggies using icon
ns the Air Disttrict
has developed to help the reader quickly identifyy what type oof engagemen
nt activity thee public can
ound a given Air District acctivity. A chaart is includedd that illustrattes the poten
ntial types of
expect aro
engageme
ent for an Airr District proje
ect or processs.
In the App
pendices, readers will find:






An overview of key Air District programss
nformation on
n the develop
pment of the Public Particiipation Plan
In
Laanguage Assisstance Analyssis
A list of the staakeholders who assisted with
w the deve lopment of th
he Public Partticipation Plan
A summary of public outreaach efforts an
nd commentss received durring public ou
utreach for th
he
Plan

The Air Diistrict conside
ers stakeholders as individ
duals, small buusinesses, loccal governmeents, industriees
and otherr parties interrested in Air District
D
rule making,
m
regulaation and enfforcement acttivities and th
hose
impacted by the outco
ome of Air Disstrict projectss or actions.
The Air Diistrict believe
Plan is a com
es the Public Participation
P
mprehensive summary of th
he Air Districtt’s
activities and opportun
nities for public engageme
ent. Please reeview this doccument, ask q
questions and
d
eedback to he
elp the Air Disstrict further improve our public processes now and
d in the futuree.
provide fe
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Principles of Public Participation
The Air District developed Principles of Public Participation to act as a cornerstone for each
implementation action.
These principles were developed through work with an external Stakeholder Advisory Task Force (Task
Force) and an internal working group of Air District staff. A thorough review of best practices of public
participation adopted and implemented by agencies similar to the Air District helped guide development
of these principles. They are intended to act as benchmarks of successful Air District processes and
goals to achieve when developing and implementing public participation processes.

Principles of Public Participation
Meaningful
Inclusive
Transparent
Respectful
Flexible
Timely
Clear, Focused and
Understandable

The Air District strives to engage a broad range of stakeholders, with a
broad range of interests and perspectives, in its public participation
activities.
The Air District strives to clearly communicate its decision‐making processes
and the role of the public in those processes.
Public participation activities will be conducted with respect for all
stakeholders and differing viewpoints.
Public participation activities will accommodate a variety of engagement
methods, project types and stakeholders groups, and will be modified as
needed.
Public participation opportunities will be proactive and timely, occurring in
advance of final decision‐making by the Air District.
Participation methods will have a clear purpose. The Air District will
communicate to the public what type of input it is seeking and how input
will be used in language that is easy to understand.

Informed

The Air District strives to provide timely, accurate and clear information to
allow members of the public to stay informed, ask questions and provide
constructive input.

Responsive

The Air District will carefully consider all public input received, strive to
incorporate all public input when appropriate and communicate outcomes
to the public ‐ in particular to those stakeholders who took time to submit
comments.

Quality
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The Air District supports public participation that enhances Air District
decision‐making and helps the Air District improve its programs, regulations
and effectiveness in fulfilling its mission.

Achievement of each of the above principles will ensure quality public
participation processes.

The Importance of Public Participation

Legal Authority
A
and Man
ndate
The Air Diistrict is one of
o several local, state and federal
f
agenccies that overrsee the regulation of air
pollution. The Bay Are
ea Air Quality Managemen
nt District has direct autho
ority to regulaate all stationaary
non‐vehiccular sources of air pollutio
on in the nine
e‐county Bay Area, including Alameda, Contra Costaa,
Marin, Naapa, San Francisco, San Maateo, Santa Cllara, southweest Solano and southern So
onoma countties.
The follow
wing is a list of
o governmen
nt agencies that regulate soources of air pollution.

Governm
ment Agencie
es








Lo
ocal Air Districts – adopt and enforce air quality reguulations for sttationary facilities and issu
ue
permits for the
ese facilities
ol where facillities and houusing may be located and h
how they must be
Cities and Counties – contro
built or modified by issuing land use and
d building perrmits
California Air Resources
R
Boaard (CARB) – implements numerous Caalifornia air qu
uality laws that
gu
uide Californiia standards for
f air qualityy (which are ggenerally striccter than fedeeral standards),
ad
dopts and enforces Califorrnia standards for new carrs and trucks and overseess efforts by lo
ocal
aiir districts to meet the nattional and state standards
Department off Toxic Substaances Control (DTSC) – reggulates hazard
dous waste sites and clean
nup
acctivities, inclu
uding some th
hat may affecct air quality
California Officce of Environmental Health Hazard Ass essment (OEH
HHA) – helps ARB establish
California standards for air quality
ental Protection Agency (EPA) – implem
ments the U.S. Clean Air Acct, which
U.S Environme
esstablishes nattional regulattion of air polllution, includding national standards forr air quality,
national standards for new facilities thatt produce air pollution, naational standaards for new aand
n
stan dards for new
w cars and tru
ucks and statee
exxisting facilities that releasse air toxics, national
re
esponsibilitiess to meet the
e standards

The Air Diistrict develops, adopts an
nd enforces re
egulations forr stationary sources of air pollution in tthe
nine coun
nties of the Saan Francisco Bay
B Area. The
e Air District ttracks the am
mount of air p
pollution being
emitted frrom regional sources and uses air emission inventorries to develo
op rules that rreduce air
pollution in the region. Air emission
n tracking is done
d
through air permits. TThese air permits are issueed by
the Air District to inven
ntory emissio
ons from air pollution
p
emittting industriees and equipm
ment and to
create resstrictions on the
t amount of
o air pollution
n a source is aallowed to em
mit. Decisionss regarding w
where
a potentiaal air pollutingg source can be located arre made by thhe city or cou
unty.

The Importance of Public Participation
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About the Air District
The Air District is the public agency entrusted with regulating stationary sources of air pollution in the
nine counties that surround San Francisco Bay: Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, southwestern Solano and southern Sonoma counties. The Air District’s mission is to
protect and improve public health, air quality and the global climate.
The Air District’s core values are:
 Excellence: Air District programs and policies are founded on science, developed with technical
expertise and executed with quality.


Leadership: The Air District will be at the forefront of air quality improvement and will pioneer new
strategies to achieve healthy air and protect the climate.



Collaboration: The Air District will involve, listen to and engage all stakeholders, including partner
agencies, to create broad acceptance for healthy air solutions.



Dedication: Air District staff members are committed to the Air District’s mission.



Equity: All Bay Area residents have the right to breathe clean air.

On the following page is an overview of the local, state and federal government regulatory agencies
involved in air quality regulation in California.
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Figure 1:
1 Federal and
d State Regulatory Structuure for Air Quaality in Califorrnia

Bay Area Air Districct

Citiees and Cou
unties

Regulates emissions
e
from
m
stationaary sources

Makee land‐use pllanning
decisions

Califfornia Air
Resou
urces Board
Regulates mobile
nd
emissions via fuel an
auto
o standards

Workin
ng togetther
with th
he publiic to
protecct the aair!

Offfice of
Environm
mental Heaalth
and Haazard Officce
Evaluates risk posed by
b
es
hazardous substance

Departm
ment of To
oxic
Substaances Conttrol
Sets Califfornia regulattions
on toxxic substancees

U.SS. Environmental
Prrotection A
Agency
SSets national health
sta ndards for aiir quality
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Air District Internal Organizational Structure
The Air District serves more than seven million Bay Area residents. Public participation plays a critical
role in successfully carrying out the Air District’s functions.
The Air District is governed by a 22‐member Board of Directors composed of locally elected officials
from each of the nine Bay Area counties. The Board oversees policies and adopts regulations for the
control of certain sources of air pollution within the Air District. The Board appoints the Air District’s
Executive Officer/Air Pollution Control Officer (APCO), who implements Board policies and gives
direction to staff. It also appoints the District Counsel, who manages the legal affairs of the Air District.
The Air District consists of over 320 staff members, including engineers, inspectors, planners, scientists
and other professionals.
Figure 2: Air District Internal Organizational Structure
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Air Disstrict Prog
grams and the Com
mmunity
Air Districct divisions wo
ork together to effectivelyy achieve the Air District’s mission and vvision. In add
dition
to directlyy regulating stationary and
d area source
es, the Air Disttrict administters numerou
us programs aaimed
at reducin
ng pollution from sources not under its direct regulaatory authoritty. These proggrams includee
incentivess and grants for
f motor veh
hicles, locomo
otives, agricu ltural and con
nstruction eq
quipment and
d
marine ve
essels; guidan
nce for examining air pollution impacts from projects subject to tthe California
Environmental Qualityy Act (CEQA); and behaviorr change cam paigns like Sp
pare the Air. Many programs at
the Air District are crosss‐divisional; as a result most Air Districct staff interaacts with the public in som
me
capacity through
t
multiiple programss and projectss.
The Air Diistrict currenttly works with
h communitie
es in a varietyy of ways, and
d many of thee Air District’ss
programs directly interract with the public. The diagram
d
below
w and the tab
ble on the folllowing page
illustrate just
j some of the ways in which
w
Air District program staff engagess with commu
unities in the Bay
Area.
Figure 3: Aiir District Pro
ograms and H
Healthy Comm
munities
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Air District Programs and the Community
Monitoring,
Modeling &
Assessment









Working with
UC Berkeley to
study air
pollution in
West Oakland
Joint modeling
with City and
County of San
Francisco and
San Jose to
support
Community Risk
Reduction Plans
Near roadway
monitoring to
measure local
community
impacts
Health risk
assessments
Regional
modeling of air
pollutants

Grants & Incentives










$300 million to
reduce diesel
exhaust (2006‐
2011)
Fund charging
stations and
encouraging
early adoption
of electric
vehicles
Electric charging
for ships to
reduce port
pollution
Support of
biking and other
transportation
alternatives
Shuttle projects
around the Bay
Area















Outreach &
Education

Air Quality Plans &
Rule Development

Public
Participation
Plan
Website
assessment and
revision
Language
assistance and
outreach to
limited English
proficient
communities
Spanish
language portal
to website
Development of
plain language
informational
brochures
Spare the Air
programs
Community
resource teams
Employer
program
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New regulations
to reduce local
pollution
impacts
Wood burning
rule
Cement kiln rule
Proposed metal
melting rules
Proposed
refinery
emissions
tracking rule
CARE program
Community Risk
Reduction Plans
Climate
protection
programs (local
Clean Action
Plans)
Healthy
community
development
guidelines
California
Environmental
Quality Act
Guidelines
2010 Clean Air
Plan

Compliance &
Enforcement












Mobile diesel
enforcement
programs with
trucks and ships
Inspections of
refineries, dry
cleaners and all
other stationary
sources of air
pollution
Neighborhood
wood smoke
patrols
Compliance
assistance
workshops and
seminars
Compliance
assistance
brochures and
fliers in multiple
languages
Participate in
community
meetings
regarding
regulations or
specific air
quality issues
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Range of Public Participa
ation
The Air Diistrict recognizes that diffe
erent projectss often call foor different pu
ublic participation activitiees.
Figure 4 below
b
outlines a range of public
p
particip
pation levels–– inform, connect, involve,, comment,
collaboratte and partne
er. This range of public parrticipation is bbased on the Spectrum off Public
Participattion develope
ed by the International Asssociation of P ublic Particip
pation (IAP2), but tailored tto Air
District prrograms and activities.
a
The
e levels correspond to the increasing am
mount of input, or influence,
the publicc can have on
n a project.
Througho
out this docum
ment, the Air District has utilized
u
the Raange of Publicc Participation to visually
display paarticipation opportunities associated with different A
Air District acctivities and p
processes. Th
he
icons act as
a a guide to easily identiffy the varyingg ways the pu blic may partticipate or staay informed o
of Air
District acctivities. The levels
l
of input outlined thrroughout thee document fo
or activities and programss
reflect the
e highest leve
el of input and
d engagemen
nt the Air Disttrict can seekk for a specificc project.
Fig
gure 4: Range of Public Paarticipation

In
nform
The levelss begin with “inform.”
“
When the Air Disstrict informss it provides the public with information
n
about Air District programs and activities, as welll as relevant air quality infformation. Th
his informatio
on
can help the
t public und
derstand air quality
q
proble
ems and poteential solution
ns. This inform
mation can allso
help stake
eholders provvide feedbackk on the Air District’s
D
workk and upcoming decisions.

The Importance of Public Participation
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Connect
When the Air District conducts outreach it provides the public with information about Air District
programs, activities, as well as relevant air quality information on the Air District’s website. This
information can help the public understand air quality problems and potential solutions; it is also a more
interactive source of Air District information because it allows stakeholders to engage with the Air
District by leaving feedback and comments at any time.

Involve
When the Air District involves the public, it gathers input on Air District projects and programs to
understand the perspectives of different community groups, including industry, interest groups, local
government and residents.
Examples of public participation activities that fall in this level include the Air District’s Rule
Development process and the air quality plan development process. In general, when developing a rule
or an air quality plan, the Air District seeks input from various groups, including interest groups,
industry, businesses, local government, residents and other agencies to ensure a plan or rule is
comprehensive and effective. The public is invited into the process early, through meetings and
workshops, before the rule or plan is brought before the Air District Board of Directors for approval.

Comment
When the Air District seeks public comment, it gathers input on Air District projects and programs,
usually after it has proposed a solution, issued a draft product, or is close to a final decision on a project.
Examples of public participation activities that fall in this level include requests for public comment on
permits that require public notification. In the permits program, the Air District confirms that proposed
projects comply with all applicable air quality requirements and then issues permits to projects that
comply. The opportunity to submit public comment on some permits allows the public to verify that a
project meets all applicable air quality requirements before the Air District issues the permit.

Collaborate
When the Air District collaborates with the public, it works with all interested parties to gather ideas,
feedback and input on air quality issues. Similarly, the Air District may be called in by community groups,
local agencies and industry groups on projects that impact air quality to offer input and provide
technical expertise.
Examples of public participation activities that fall in this level include developing special symposiums
related to air quality issues, like the Odor Evaluation Technical Conference held in August 2010.
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Another example
e
is the
e Air District’ss Communityy Air Risk Eval uation (CAREE) Task Force, comprised o
of
local agen
ncies, clean aiir advocates and
a industry that
t
came toggether to disccuss air qualitty emission
reduction
ns in heavily im
mpacted areaas such as along major freeeways or indu
ustrial neighb
borhoods.

Partner
P
When the
e Air District partners
p
with the public, itt works with sstakeholders and commun
nity groups
directly to
o affect positiive changes in
n the community.
Examples of public parrticipation acttivities that faall in this leveel include the Air District’s Spare the Airr
d of local agen
ncies,
Resource Teams and Employer proggram. Spare the Air Resouurce Teams arre comprised
clean air advocates
a
and
d industry and affect chan
nge and improove air qualityy on a local leevel. The
Employer Program con
nsists of emplloyers across the Bay Areaa who help co
ommunicate SSpare the Air
Alerts and
d alternate co
ommute optio
ons to their employees to improve air q
quality. The A
Air District wo
orks in
partnersh
hip with organ
nizations like Breathe Califfornia, the Am
merican Lung Association, the Bay Areaa
Environmental Health Collaborative
e (BAEHC) and
d Families forr Clean Air to educate the public on thee
health efffects of poor air quality. In addition, the
e Air District w
works in partnership with other agencies,
like Marin
n County, in assisting residents to replace woodstovees and the M
Metropolitan TTransportation
Commission on a regio
onal Spare the
e Air Youth prrogram.
b
activvities used to conduct “ou
utreach” and aactivities used
d to
The specttrum above distinguishes between
conduct “engagement
“
.”

The Importance of Public Participation
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Air District Programs and Public Participation
Air District programs are highly interconnected and different programs allow for different levels of
public participation as illustrated below. Air District priorities and projects are shaped by public health
goals, as are federal and state air quality laws that influence and direct Air District priorities.
Figure 5: Air District Programs and Public Participation
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Current Meth
hods and
a
Stra
ategie
es forr Publlic En
ngage
ement
Implem
mentation of the Pub
blic Particiipation Plaan will auggment and
d improvee
currentt public en
ngagementt efforts. Currently,
C
, the Air D
District works with
stakeho
olders and
d interesteed parties in a varietty of differrent forum
ms:
worksh
hops, meettings, confferences and
a public hearings, to name a few.
Implem
menting the Public Participatio
P
on Plan w
will ensure the Air Diistrict
consistently orgaanizes pub
blic particiipation effforts for alll major prrojects and
processses.
The Air Diistrict is one of
o many public entities wo
orking togetheer to regulatee air quality in
n the Bay Areea and
the State of California. The Air District is a regional agency crreated by thee state legislatture in 1955. The
pose rules and
d regulations to regulate aair quality in tthe nine coun
nties
Air Districct has the authority to imp
of the Bayy Area includiing: Alameda,, Contra Costa, Marin, Nappa, Santa Clarra, San Franciisco, San Matteo,
southwesstern Solano and
a southern Sonoma counties.
In some cases, the Air District is guided in determ
mining publicc engagementt opportunitiees because th
hey
ut in state or federal
f
law. In cases wherre no federal or state law mandates specific public
are set ou
participattion efforts, Air
A District staff work with stakeholders and interested parties to implement p
public
engageme
ent methods that best suitt a project or process.
Public parrticipation is an
a important component of
o the Air Dis trict’s work. TThe Air District must weigh
public inp
put in carryingg out many off its programss, including thhe developmeent of regulattions, air quaality
plans and major policyy initiatives. In
n addition, un
nderstanding community p
priorities help
ps the Air Disttrict
ore effective air quality pro
ograms.
design mo
The Air Diistrict uses a number of pu
ublic participaation methodds to inform the public of A
Air District
programs and activities and to gath
her public inpu
ut. The follow
wing section ffirst sets conttext for the Raange
of Public Participation,
P
, and outliness the variety of
o activities thhe Air Districtt draws from when conduccting
public parrticipation acttivities. It inclludes both ou
utreach activ ities, which focus on inforrming the pub
blic,
and engaggement activvities, which focus
f
on gathering public iinput. The secction then provides generaal
guidance on identifying and selectin
ng the outreaach activities most appropriate to a speecific project.

Current Methods and Strategies for Public Engagement
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Public Participa
ation Toollbox
Below are
e descriptionss of the varietty of activitiess the Air Distrrict draws fro
om when conducting publiic
participattion activities. The descripttions are divid
ded into publlic outreach aand public engagement
opportunities. Public outreach
o
refers to activities that providee information
n to the publiic. This
informatio
on can help in
nterested perrsons, organizzations, businnesses and pu
ublic agenciess to provide
feedback to the Air Disstrict on its work and decissions. Public eengagement refers to activvities that pro
ovide
edback and tw
wo‐way comm
munication beetween the p
public and thee Air District.
the opporrtunity for fee
Some tools identified in the outreacch opportunitties section bbelow could also be used aas opportunities
for engagement.

Key

Inforrm

Co
onnect

Involve

Commeent

Co
ollaborate

Partneer

Public Outreach
h Tools
Outreach activities info
orm the publiic of Air District programs and activitiess, and invite tthe public to
participatte in the engaagement proccesses for upccoming projeccts. Outreach
h activities alsso provide helpful
and relevaant information to the pub
blic, so that th
he public cann provide info
ormed and constructive
contributiions during engagement activities. Outreach or info rmation sharring activities generally occcur
before en
ngagement acctivities.

Websites
The Air Diistrict’s website (www.baaaqmd.gov) is the
t main sou rce of inform
mation regarding Air Districct
programs and activities.
The website maintainss information regarding existing program
ms and also sserves as an aannouncemen
nt
a activities. Key informaation provideed via the web
bsite includess:
mechanism for upcoming projects and
ons
 All Air Disttrict regulatio
or all Board of
o Directors, B
Board Commiittees, Hearin
ng Board and
 Agendas and minutes fo
C
meetings
Advisory Council
mit evaluation
ns for permitss subject to foormal public rreview
 Draft perm
 Air quality plans
der developm
ment, such as rules and pla ns
 Air Districtt projects und
 News releaases
on regarding public
p
particip
pation opporrtunities
 Informatio
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Current Methods and St rategies for Public Engagement



Monitoringg and modeling data

with supplemeentary inform
mation specifiic to
In addition, several Airr District proggrams maintain websites w
that program; these include:
A www.spaaretheair.org
 Spare the Air:
oring : gate1.b
baaqmd.gov//aqmet/aq.asspx
 Air Monito
BURN: www.8
8774noburn.o
org
 877‐4‐NOB
gvehiclehelp..org
V
Help: www.smokin
w
 Smoking Vehicle
P
Electric Vehicle Reaady: www.bayyareapevread
dy.org
 Bay Area Plug‐in
 Spare the Air
A Youth: ww
ww.sparetheaairyouth.org
Printed Materials
M
The printe
ed materials described
d
bellow are generally availablee on the Air D
District’s webssite and can b
be
obtained by calling the
e Air District’ss Public Inform
mation Line, ((415) 749‐49000, for assistaance. Air Disttrict
m brochure
es to interested parties.
staff will mail
The Air Diistrict develops and distrib
butes educational materia ls, fact sheetss, technical reeports, plans,, and
summarie
es. These matterials provide
e background
d informationn on Air District projects an
nd help create a
common understandin
ng between in
nterested parrties and the A
Air District. A
Air District bro
ochures and ffliers
include:
 An Introdu
uction to the Air
A District
 Air Qualityy and Your He
ealth
 Air Qualityy Complaint Procedures
P
 1‐800‐EXH
HAUST flier wiith informatio
on on how to report smokking vehicles
 Wood Burning in the Baay Area: An Overview
O
of thhe Wood Burning Rule
 Toxic Air Contaminants
C
—a brochure
e which expla ins what toxic air contamiinants are, so
ources
and regulaations
 Coating Op
perations: Mo
otor Vehicle and
a Mobile Eqquipment—aa brochure wh
hich explains
compliance and permitting informattion for coatinng operationss
 Open Burn
ning Informattion—a broch
hure which exxplains open b
burning regullations and
permittingg
Air Districct fact sheets and plans incclude:
 Facility facct sheets
 Goods Mo
ovement Proggram informattion
 Ozone Attaainment Plan
n
 Clean Air Plan
P
 Compliancce tips sheets, including infformation onn asbestos rem
moval and dryy cleaning
operationss
 Compliancce information for marsh, stubble
s
and sstraw burningg activities
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Telephone Communications
Telephone lines are accessible to a majority of the Air District’s constituency and can be used to quickly
provide information to the public. The Air District maintains a number of lines that the public can call to
obtain Air District information and assistance. These include:
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Agricultural Burn Forecast (800) 792‐0787: Callers can hear a recording of the daily
agricultural burn forecast.



Asbestos Technicians (415) 749‐4762: Callers are connected to an asbestos specialist to
assist with questions regarding asbestos removal or demolition projects that may involve
asbestos.



Compliance Assistance (415) 749‐4999: Callers can leave a message for the Compliance
Officer of the Day, who will return their call the same day and provide assistance regarding
compliance and air quality regulatory information.



Air Quality and Odor Complaint Line (800) 334‐ODOR (6367): Callers are connected with an
operator who will document the caller’s air quality complaint and forward it to the
Enforcement team for review. This line can receive calls in languages other than English.



HELP AIR (800) 435‐7247: Callers can hear a recording of the daily air quality forecast and
leave a message requesting additional information.



Language Services (415) 749‐4609: Callers can leave a message requesting translated
materials or in‐person language assistance at an upcoming Air District meeting. The line is
available in five languages – English, Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog, and Vietnamese.



Permitting (415) 749‐4990: Callers are connected to a permit engineer.



Public Information (415) 749‐4900: Calls are answered by Air District Communications and
Outreach team or routed to the appropriate Air District staff. This line can recieve calls in
languages other than English.



Smoking Vehicle Complaints (800) EXHAUST (794‐7664): Callers can report a vehicle emitting
visible smoke.



Check Before You Burn (877) 4NO‐BURN (466‐2876): Callers can hear a recording of the daily
wood burning status in one of five languages ‐ English, Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog, and
Vietnamese. Callers can also submit a wood burning complaint.



Grants Assistance (415) 749‐4994: Calls are answered by Air District grants staff who assist
individuals interested in grants to improve equipment and reduce emissions.
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ommunication
ns from Air District
D
E‐mail Co
ective method for distribution of inform
mation and no
otifications. TThe Air Districct
E‐mail is a fast and effe
maintainss several e‐maail lists for intterested parties that can bbe used to inittiate outreach around a
specific project. E‐maill lists include parties intere
ested in:









Board of Directors
D
agen
ndas
Advisory Council
C
agend
das
Regulation
n changes
Enforceme
ent settlemen
nts
Air quality plans and prrograms
General Aiir District info
ormation
Spare the Air
A alerts
Daily air qu
uality forecassts

The Air Diistrict uses th
hese e‐mail lissts to communicate projecct developmeents, notify the public of
upcomingg meetings an
nd events, and
d provide gen
neral informaation about th
he Air Districtt. The Air Disttrict
also comp
piles project‐sspecific e‐mail notification
n lists and act ively updatess these lists during the pub
blic
participattion phase of a project.
Memberss of the publicc can sign‐up for Air Districct e‐mail listseervs on the m
main Air Distriict website orr by
calling the
e Public Information line (4
415) 749‐490
00.
Direct Ma
ail
Direct maail can be used
d to distribute information
n directly to sstakeholders’ homes or wo
ork locations.. Due
to the printing and mailing cost and
d environmen
ntal impacted associated w
with direct maail, the Air Disstrict
ngs include:
uses direcct mail when appropriate. Direct mailin
 Notificatio
ons of upcomiing workshop
ps to libraries or communitty centers in neighborhoo
od
locations
ons to permittted sources re
egarding reguulatory changges affecting ttheir industryy
 Notificatio
 Notificatio
ons to residen
nts near sourcces of air poll ution as outliined by state and federal llaw

Public No
otices in Newsspapers and Advertisemen
A
nts
Public nottices in newsp
papers are ussed to inform the public off Air District p
programs, acttivities and
upcomingg engagementt opportunitie
es as required
d by law.
Advertisements can be
e used to deliver key messages to a largge audience; tthe Air Districct utilizes
advertisem
ments to share informatio
on on beneficial programs at the Air Disstrict, like thee Smoking Veh
hicles
program, or a lawnmower replacem
ment program
m, as well as cconvey health
h messages th
hat underscorre the
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importance of clean air on health. The Air District advertises on television, in local newspapers, bus
shelters, billboards, buses and other media.
Media News Releases
Media news releases distribute information to television, radio, print and online media sources. The Air
District issues news releases regarding Spare the Air alerts; air pollution events, like open‐burning
season; and changes to regulations or rules; and upcoming workshops and events. News releases can be
found on the Air District’s website.
Door‐to‐Door Outreach
Door‐to‐door outreach allows Air District staff to interact directly and immediately with residents in
their own neighborhoods; it also allows Air District staff to meet potential interested parties and
understand local needs. The Air District has conducted door‐to‐door outreach to inform the public of the
wood burning regulation in areas known to have high levels of wood burning.
The Air District will continue to do door‐to‐door outreach for Spare the Air campaigns and consider
doing door‐to‐door outreach for other educational campaigns and projects.
Community Events and Booths
Participating in community events allows Air District staff to meet and interact directly with residents in
the Bay Area. Air District staff participates in approximately 100 community events each year, such as
Earth Day festivals, county fairs and employer fairs. The Air District participates by hosting a booth,
delivering presentations, or simply networking with community members. At these events, Air District
staff communicates information regarding the health impacts of air quality, answers questions about
local air quality issues and provides information regarding upcoming Air District projects. To invite the
Air District to participate in a community event, community members should call the Public Information
line (415) 749‐4900.
Social Media
Social media networks provide opportunities to provide information quickly to interested members of
the public. The Air District maintains Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, Google+, and Pinterest
accounts for the Air District’s Spare the Air program. Residents can “follow,” “like,” or subscribe to the
Spare the Air program on these platforms. Currently, the Air District does not use social media for its
general programs. The Air District will evaluate new social media platforms for other Air District
activities.
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Text Messsaging and Applications
A
Text messsaging is an in
nformal meth
hod to immed
diately contacct interested m
members of tthe public. Th
he Air
District cu
urrently utilize
es text messaaging to comm
municate Spaare the Air aleerts; individuaals can sign up for
text messsages by visiting the Air Disstrict’s Spare the Air webs ite.
In addition, the Air District’s Spare the
t Air prograam offers an “app” for usee on smart ph
hones. The ap
pp
offers info
ormation on air
a quality and Spare the Air
A Alerts, alerrting individu
uals the follow
wing day is a SSpare
the Air daay when an alert is issued. To download
d the Spare thhe Air app, viisit a smart ph
hone market
place, app
p store, or the
e Spare the Air
A website for a link.

Option
ns for Pub
blic Particcipation
The Air Diistrict conduccts engageme
ent activities when
w
solicitinng input from
m the public on Air District
activities. Public engaggement is a tw
wo‐way comm
munication beetween the A
Air District and
d the public. TThe
m
all publicc engagement opportunitiies accessiblee and inclusivee. The Air Disstrict
Air Districct strives to make
selects pu
ublic engagem
ment opportunities based on
o the type oof input it seeeks from the p
public. On so
ome
projects, the
t Air Districct has greaterr discretion in
n shaping the project; wheen the Air Disttrict has greaater
discretion
n it often seekks extensive public
p
input. Other Air Disstrict projectss are more strringently guid
ded
by existing laws and th
herefore provvide more limited opportunnities for pub
blic input. In ggeneral, the p
public
nd workshopss and smaller group meetinngs, when po
ossible, to pro
ovide input on
n Air
is encouraaged to atten
District prrojects.

Key

Inforrm

Co
onnect

Involve

Commeent

Co
ollaborate

Partneer

Public Com
mment durin
ng Board and Council Meeetings
d of Directorss, Advisory Co
ouncil, and Heearing Board meetings pro
ovide
The Air Diistrict’s Board
opportunities for publiic comment. In accordance
e with the Broown Act, mem
mbers of the Boards and
m choose to
o respond to public
p
comme
ents or quest ions but mayy not take actiion or enter into
Council may
substantivve discussion on non‐agen
ndized items. Air District B oard members and staff eencourage
interested
d stakeholderrs to attend workshops
w
and meetings too convey concerns and qu
uestions about a
project. Involvement earlier
e
in the developmentt of a project allows Air Diistrict staff to
o incorporate
feedback and address questions before a projectt is presentedd to the Board of Directorss. Members o
of the
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public can also view and participate in Air District Board of Directors meetings via webcast, available via
the Air District website.
Public Hearings
The Air District's Board of Directors hosts public hearings when considering adopting or amending
regulations, rules or basin‐wide air pollution control plans; public hearings are typically hosted at the Air
District headquarters and allow residents to provide comments and feedback on the proposed action.
The public may submit written comment prior to the hearing. The public may also comment during the
meeting at which time public comment is generally limited to three minutes per person and is entered
as part of the public record for the hearing in addition to any written comments. In addition, the Air
District hosts public hearings as directed by state and federal law regarding particular significant
projects; for example, the Air District hosted a public hearing for the adoption of the 2010 California
Environmental Quality Act Thresholds of Significance. Public hearings are announced 30 days in advance
of the hearing.
Public hearings do not allow for two‐way dialogue between Air District staff and members of the public;
the Air District encourages interested stakeholders to engage with Air District staff early in the process,
at meetings, workshops and other activities.
Written Comments
The Air District solicits public comment in written form during comment periods on various projects,
including plans, rules and select permits. Comments are accepted in letters or e‐mail directed to Air
District contacts identified for the project. The Air District generally provides multiple comment
opportunities throughout the rule development and planning process. These comment periods can be
from 30 to 90 days, depending on the nature of the project and the level of public interest; however,
comments are accepted until a rule or plan is adopted by the Board. The public is encouraged to submit
written comments early so staff can thoroughly evaluate, respond and incorporate comments as
applicable. Written comments allow Air District staff to better understand public input and develop
comprehensive and thorough responses. When soliciting public comment for permits, the Air District
follows applicable state and federal requirements.
Comments by Phone
Dedicated phone lines can be used to receive comments for a permit, plan or rule development process.
Comments by phone allow residents to provide a comment quickly. Comments by phone can take longer
for Air District staff to respond to as Air District staff must first transcribe the recorded message for the
record. In the past the Air District has utilized dedicated phone lines for plan development, like the
2010 Clean Air Plan. Currently, the Air District provides a telephone comment option with every public
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notice related to a permit. The public can leave a voice messaage of up to o
one minute on a dedicated
d
e line; Air Disttrict staff resp
ponds to com
mmenters whoo have provid
ded contact in
nformation.
telephone
Workshop
ps
The Air Diistrict holds workshops
w
to educate the public and soolicit input on
n a specific isssue. Worksho
ops
are open to the public and often follow a structu
ured format, bbeginning witth a presentaation designed
d to
orient parrticipants abo
out the topic, followed by a discussion oor question‐aand‐answer seession. The
discussion
n can occur in
n a single large group or in multiple smaaller groups tto promote m
more effectivee
dialogue. Discussion an
nd question‐aand‐answer sessions can pprovide new ideas and app
proaches for aan
issue. Participants can provide writtten or oral feedback at a w
workshop and
d potentially h
have their
questionss answered im
mmediately byy staff. Worksshops can be preceded or followed by an open housse.
The Air Diistrict may paartner with stakeholder gro
oups or organnizations to cco‐host events, including
workshop
ps, open housses and meetiings.
Webinarss
The Air Diistrict periodiically hosts webinars at the
e Air District office. The pu
ublic may atteend a webinaar like
Webinars alllow Air District staff to preesent informaation
a standard
d meeting or participate electronically.
e
in a worksshop format and
a allow ind
dividuals to paarticipate acr oss the jurisd
diction. Webin
nars remain o
on
the Air District website
e and can be viewed
v
at a laater time andd date. Particcipants are weelcome to e‐m
mail
t webinar that
t
are read and answereed during the webinar.
questionss to the Air District during the
Open Hou
uses
The open house formaat provides an
n opportunityy for the publiic to gather in
nformation, aask questionss and
A District exxperts on a sp
pecific topic. O
Open houses may begin w
with a brief
informallyy speak with Air
opening or
o presentatio
on by Air District staff befo
ore transition ing to a less sstructured format that allo
ows
participan
nts to circulatte between in
nformation stations at theiir leisure. Opeen houses en
nable Air Distrrict
staff to gaather both wrritten and verrbal feedbackk from particippants.
This format can be effe
ective when the
t Air Districct is:
making proce
ess
 Introducing a decision‐m
a update on
n a specific pro
oject
 Providing an
 Sharing results with the
e public
Small Gro
oup Meetingss
up meetings between Air District staff and
a stakeholdders are an effective settin
ng to discuss
Small grou
specific sttakeholder interests and concerns. Smaall group meeetings, which normally incllude up to 12‐15
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participants, can help identify and resolve potential misunderstandings and conflicts early in a process.
Meeting objectives and agendas can be developed collaboratively with the attendees, which helps
promote shared ownership of the meeting. Meetings can be initiated by the Air District or the public,
and can be a single event or part of a series of multiple meetings.

Presentations to Standing Committees, Commissions and Boards
Government agencies maintain standing committees, commissions or boards comprised of locally
elected officials representing the public. The Air District can present at these meetings to engage
government agency representatives and their partner organizations in local communities. This format
allows the Air District and other parties to receive feedback from government agency staff, elected
officials, and stakeholders during public comment.
Direct Conversation
Air District staff are available to engage the public in direct conversation over the phone, in person, or
via e‐mail. Staff offer expertise on the project and can discuss specific concerns with the public. Direct
conversation can be effective in communicating technical material, answering individual questions or
ensuring stakeholders are engaged in the Air District process.
Task Forces
Task Forces are groups of individuals, representing different sectors of the public that convene to
provide input and feedback regarding a specific Air District policy initiative. Task Forces promote the
exchange of information among members, provide valuable insight and knowledge to the project, and
foster understanding. Task Forces are utilized for longer projects, like plans and policy initiatives that
require detailed public input and assistance, and can ensure the Air District is addressing the public’s
needs.
Focus Groups
Focus groups are conducted with small, targeted groups of the public around a specific topic or group of
topics. During a focus group, a facilitator poses specific questions and gathers feedback and comments
from participants. Focus groups are an opportunity for the public to provide the Air District with critical
insight on specific ideas or topics.
This format can be effective when the Air District is:
 Rolling out a new educational campaign
 Considering outreach activities to a specific community
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Surveys
Surveys allow respondents to provide feedback to
t the Air Disstrict on a speecific project. Surveys, wh
hich
can be qu
ualitative and//or quantitative, allow Air District staff to evaluate tthe feedback of a large pool of
respondents and are convenient an
nd cost‐effective. Surveys ccan be distrib
buted online o
or in print,
including during Air Disstrict events.

p Meeting
Technicall Work Group
ups
The Air Diistrict periodiically creates and hosts Technical Workk Group Meettings. Techniccal Work Grou
are comprised of stake
eholders that represent vaaried interestss and offer exxpertise on th
he subject maatter
the Air District is explo
oring. Techniccal Work Grou
ups have beenn created to rreview propo
osed amendm
ments
to rules and regulation
ns. In addition
n, the Air District has creatted Technical Working Gro
oups to discusss
ment of speciaal projects.
advancem

Industry Compliance
C
Schools
S
The Air Diistrict periodiically hosts In
ndustry Comp
pliance Schoo ls. Industry Compliance Scchools are foccused
on small businesses
b
throughout the
e region. The purpose of Inndustry Comp
pliance Schoo
ol is to share
informatio
on on the pub
blic health im
mpacts of air pollution,
p
com
mpliance tools and tips, an
nd provide a
“hands‐on
n” environme
ent for enviro
onmental train
ning. Industryy Compliancee Schools help
p improve
compliancce and provid
de important resources to businesses too better undeerstand Air Diistrict regulattions.

Grants an
nd Incentives
The Air Diistrict administers local, sttate and federal grant proggrams that en
ncourage reductions in airr
pollution. Currently, fu
unding is focu
used on mobille sources of air pollution,, including carrs, trucks, maarine
vessels, lo
ocomotives, agricultural
a
eq
quipment and
d constructio n equipment. In addition, the Air Distriict
provides grant
g
fundingg for projects that encouraage the use off low emission or zero emission
transportation, such ass shuttles, rid
de sharing, biccycle lanes annd pedestrian
n paths. Individuals with
p
workk with Air Disttrict staff throoughout the ggrant applicattion process.
qualifyingg vehicles or projects
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Language Services
The Air District maintains a variety of services for multilingual and Limited English Proficient (LEP)
residents who wish to receive information about the Air District. Some of these services include:
1. Printed Materials: Materials are translated upon request and many programs provide
translation of materials in advance of requests. Compliance tips are available in Chinese,
Korean, Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese. Signage for truck idling regulations is posted in
Chinese, Punjabi, Spanish and Vietnamese. Select informational brochures are made available in
Spanish and Chinese.
2. In‐Person Assistance: Bilingual staff is available on‐site and in the field to provide assistance
when needed or requested by other staff. The Air District maintains a Language Services voice‐
message box at 415‐749‐4609 to allow residents to request simultaneous translation at Air
District meetings, either at the Air District or off‐site. Industry Compliance School, which
provides classes on the public health impacts of air pollution, as well as compliance assistance,
and hands‐on environmental training, is conducted in multiple languages at the Air District.
Additionally, information about grant cycles is provided in multiple languages and bilingual staff
assists potential grantees in submitting the proper paperwork for consideration.
3. Telephone Assistance: Air District staff is trained to utilize a live support interpretation system
that provides language support in 150 languages. In addition, the Air District provides
multilingual assistance in many languages on some high‐volume telephone lines, including:


Air Quality and Odor Complaint Line (800) 334‐ODOR (6367): Callers are connected with an
operator who will document the caller’s air quality complaint and forward it to the
Enforcement team for review. This line can receive calls in languages other than English.



Check Before You Burn (877) 4NO‐BURN (466‐2876): Callers can hear a recording of the daily
wood burning status in one of five languages ‐ English, Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog, and
Vietnamese. Callers can also submit a wood burning complaint.



The Air District also maintains a multilingual Language Services (415) 749‐4609: Callers can
leave a message requesting translated materials or in‐person language assistance at an
upcoming Air District meeting. The line is available in five languages – English, Spanish,
Chinese, Tagalog, and Vietnamese.

4. Website: The Air District maintains a Spanish language Portal on the website with information
on specific key Air District programs. Information on how to contact the Air District for Spanish
speakers is also widely available on the Spanish language portal.
The Air District also maintains a Spare the Air multilingual page at sparetheairnow.org – a
webpage with general Spare the Air information in Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese and Tagalog.
5. In‐House Expertise: The Air District employs approximately 50 bilingual employees. Currently
staff members are contacted on an as‐needed basis to provide assistance and technical
expertise in non‐English languages.
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6. Etthnic Outreacch for Educattional Campa
aigns. The Airr District cond
ducts outreacch to ethnic
co
ommunities throughout
t
th
he Bay Area. The Air Distriict maintains an extensivee ethnic mediaa
co
ontact list thaat is simultaneously notifie
ed when the A
Air District isssues a Spare tthe Air alert, or
when
w
an air qu
uality incidentt occurs. Press releases arre available in
n non‐English
h languages w
when
th
he Air Districtt has identifie
ed the need fo
or translationn. Additionallly, the Air District runs
ed
ducational caampaigns regaarding Spare the Air and thhe impacts off unhealthy air in Spanish and
Chinese, includ
ding appearances on Spanish and Chineese broadcastt television. TThe Air District
allso maintainss Spanish‐langguage web paages with infoormation on m
making an airr quality comp
plaint
an
nd the impacts of unhealthy air.

Identiffication off Approprriate Public Participation A
Activities ffor Air
Districct Projectss
The Air Diistrict recognizes that som
me of its projects have min imal impact aand require feewer activitiees,
while other projects arre more comp
plex and need
d to accommoodate more p
participation opportunitiess.
wing table illu
ustrates the likely suitabilitty of various ppublic participation activitties for the
The follow
following key Air Distriict projects: plan
p developm
ment, major ppolicy initiativves, rule deveelopment,
d educationa l campaigns. There are other Air Districct
permitting actions requiring public comment and
projects not
n listed in th
he table for which
w
one or more
m
public pparticipation activities migght be
appropriaate. The table is intended to
t serve as a general
g
guidee for Air District staff to evvaluate the
suitabilityy of potential public particiipation activitties for Air Diistrict projectts.
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Public Participation Activities
Engagement Activities by Air District Project Type
Key:

Small Group
Meetings

Presentations to
Standing Committees,
Commissions /Boards

Direct
Conversations

Task Forces

Focus Groups























Major policy initiative

























Rule development

























Permitting action
requiring public
comment



















X

X

X

Educational campaign

X

X





















Not Suitable

Project Type*

Surveys

Open Houses



X

Public hearings

Plan development



Public Comment
during Board/
Council meetings

Workshops

Engagement Activities*

Comments by
Phone

Suitable
Sometimes
Suitable**

Written Comments



**Sometimes suitable indicates an activity may not be appropriate for all projects within the “Project Type.”

Outreach Tools by Air District Project Type
Key:

Door‐to‐Door
Outreach

Community
Events and
Booths

Social Media

Text Messaging
and Applications

Plan development















X







Major policy initiative















X







Rule development















X







Permitting action
requiring public
comment















X







Educational campaign























Printed material

Project Type*

Medial News
Releases

Not Suitable

Public notices in
newspapers/
Ads

X

Direct mail

Sometimes
Suitable**

E‐mail
Communication



Outreach Tools*
Telephone
Communications
and Hotlines

Suitable

Website



*Outreach and engagement activities are recommended by Air District project type and are subject to the discretion of the Air
District based on available resources and staff time.
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Consid
derations when Pla
anning Pu
ublic Partiicipation Processe
es
The considerations listted below are
e intended to help Air Distrrict staff deveelop project‐sspecific
participattion processes when required or necesssary. These coonsiderationss are based on the Public
Participattion Principless described in
n Section I. Be
elow are the llist of consideerations Air D
District staff m
may
use to dettermine whatt level of stakkeholder involvement is neecessary or neeeded for Airr District activvities.
Identify th
he Project Scope, Budget, Timeline, an
nd Roles
 What is the scope of the project?
e available to assist with p
participation aactivities?
 What stafff and budget resources are
 What is the project timeline?
 Where and
d during whatt part of the process
p
will pparticipation aactivities occu
ur?
 Are there key decision points on the
e timeline? Hoow will the pu
ublic participaate in these?
Identify th
he Level of In
nput and App
propriate Partticipation Acttivities
 What type
e of input will be sought fro
om the publicc?
he input be considered in the decision‐‐making proceess? Where w
will it fall on tthe
 How will th
range of public participation?
t legal requ
uirements forr participationn in this projeect?
 What are the
t
conside
erations and those
t
in identtifying the sco
ope, budget, timeline and
 Based on these
roles, what are approprriate outreach activities foor the projectt?
A
and Interested
I
Sta
akeholders
Identify Affected
 What stakeholders will be directly afffected by thee project?
 What stakeholders are likely to be in
nterested in tthis project?
 Are there individuals
i
orr organization
ns who have ppreviously exxpressed interrest in related
d
projects?
n existing dataabase of iden
ntified stakehoolders?
 Is there an
eds
Identify Language Nee
 Will the stakeholders id
dentified requ
uire materialss or assistance in languagees other than
English?
p
encom
mpass a speciffic geographi c area? If so, what are thee language
 Does the project
characterisstics of the afffected area?
meline and bu
udget accomm
modate transslation of matterials into many languagees?
 Can the tim
p
encom
mpass the enttire Bay Area?? If so, can th
he timeline an
nd budget
 Does the project
accommod
date the transslation of materials into Sppanish and Ch
hinese, the m
major non‐Engglish
languages spoken in the
e Bay Area?
S
In
nterests and Concerns
Identify Stakeholder
 What are the
t interests, priorities and
d potential cooncerns of the public relatted to the pro
oject
and how will
w this be addressed?
e collected through prelim inary outreacch?
 Can this information be
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Would the project benefit from more formal preliminary outreach, such as an introductory
webcast or e‐mail?
Would the project benefit from a more formal assessment of public interest, such as a series
of interviews or focus groups?

Determine Information Needs
 What level of understanding will the public need to have in order to participate productively
in the project?
 What materials will be needed to foster this level of understanding?
 Which materials should be translated? Can the timeline and budget accommodate the
translation of materials into those languages?
Implement Participation Activities
 Conduct identified outreach activities for the project. If there are language needs for the
project, how will the non‐English speakers be notified?
 Conduct identified engagement activities.
 Keep a database of all individuals who participate in these activities so that they may be
notified of the outcome and of future related projects that may be of interest to them.
 If there are in‐person participation opportunities, can the timeline and budget
accommodate in‐language assistance, such as a simultaneous interpreter or help line?
Evaluate Public Input and Integrate into Project
 Can the public concerns, interests and comments received be accommodated, given the
legal requirements of the project, the timeline, budget and scope of the project?
 Has the project changed sufficiently to warrant an additional round of outreach and
engagement? If so, how will the project timeline and budget be affected? If not, can the
project move on to its next step on the timeline?
 Can all public concerns, interests and comments received and outcomes be documented?
Communicate Outcomes and Next Steps
 Clearly post the outcome of the project on the Air District website; indicate the location in
outgoing newsletters, like the “What’s New?” email newsletter distributed by the Air
District.
 Ensure the page on the website provides an overview of how comments received were used
in the project.
 Include further contact information and information related to projects on the webpage so
interested parties can sign‐up for mailing lists or inquire about upcoming Air District
activities.
Evaluate Public Participation Outcomes
 How effective were the public participation activities?
 How many people participated? How did they hear about the project?
 Were participants able to provide informed input?
 Were controversial items anticipated and addressed in advance?
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Current Methods and Strategies for Public Engagement

Enh
hancin
ng
Pub
blic Pa
articiipatio
on
A centrral focus off the Air District’s
D
Public
P
Partticipation Plan is to improve tthe
Air Disttrict’s pub
blic engageement effo
orts with a focus on better understandiing
public paarticipation
and nottice of Air District acctivities. Enhanced
E
n efforts w
will
allow fo
or greaterr participation from a greater number o
of Bay Area residentts
and willl ensure Air
A Districtt staff are aware of tthe publicc’s air quallity concerrns.
The naturre and shape of Air Districtt public particcipation efforrts will continue to be influ
uenced by its
dynamic, evolving relationship with
h the public. The
T Air Distri ct wishes to eensure publicc participation
n
e directed to communitiess throughout the region inn a way that b
best fits their needs wheneever
efforts are
possible. In addition, the Air Districtt is committe
ed to improvinng communiccation and ou
utreach to Lim
mited
es and will takke steps to prrovide more m
multilingual in
nformation.
English Prroficient (LEP)) communitie
The Air Diistrict will reggularly take stteps to ensure the best puublic participaation strategiees and processses
are incorp
porated into Air
A District prrojects, and will
w work to im
mplement chaanges when n
necessary.
During the developpment of the Public Participation Plan, the
Air Diistrict soliciteed recommendations regarrding how it ccould
impro
ove its public participation
n practices fro
om the
Stake
eholder Advisoory Task Forcce, a group co
omprised of lo
ocal
goverrnment agenccy representaatives, community groups,,
enviro
onmental inteerest groups and industry and the Air
District’s Internal W
Working Grou
up comprised
d of staff from
m
each Air District prrogram. The Stakeholder Advisory Task
Force
e and Air Distrrict staff iden
ntified a numb
ber of ways in
n
which
h the Air Distrrict could imp
prove existingg public
particcipation efforrts, and estab
blish new wayys of engagingg the
public.
In this secction, the Air District outlin
nes a work plan for implem
menting recom
mmendations from the
Stakehold
der Advisory Task
T
Force an
nd Air District staff. In addi tion, the Air D
make every efffort
District will m
to ensure that improve
ements in pub
blic participattion help the Air District a chieve its misssion and vision
and strengthen its com
mmitment to the
t Air Districct’s Principless of Public Participation (p. 4).
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Implementation Actions to Enhance Public Participation
On the following pages, the Air District has outlined actions for implementation; these actions are
directed at improving specific tools or methods of public participation, including the Air District website,
methods of notification, public engagement activities like workshops and public hearings, and
communication tools like brochures and flyers. For more information on Air District programs
referenced in the actions, or for more information on public participation opportunities related to the
implementation actions, please see Appendix A: Overview of Air District Programs.
Each implementation action will improve and enhance public participation with the Air District; in
addition, each action will help the Air District further its commitment to public participation principles
described on page 4. Each of the implementation actions helps the Air District achieve at least one of
the stated Principles of Public Participation.
Implementation actions are divided by subcategories that organize the actions by time frame. The Air
District envisions implementation will take place in three phases, spanning approximately five years.
The phased approach for adoption or development of public participation enhancements is based on
the need for funding, personnel, planning and multi‐agency and stakeholder coordination. The extended
timeline estimated here does not mean the Air District will not begin work to implement many of these
actions immediately, but indicates the length of time for items to be fully implemented.
The Air District has already begun implementing changes in communications and outreach to improve
participation and engagement over the last two years. Some of the work the Air District has initiated
includes:
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Developing a multilingual Language Services phone line at 415‐749‐4609 for the public to
request materials in Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, Tagalog and Vietnamese.
Developing a Spanish language Portal on the Air District website to host air quality information
in Spanish; the Air District is expanding this effort over the next year and during the website
rebuilding process to include more information in more languages
Reviewing and testing simultaneous translation capabilities in multiple languages at Air District
meetings, including at an Air District Board of Directors meeting and public workshops; the Air
District will evaluate capacity to provide simultaneous translation at more public meetings
Surveying Air District staff on their multilingual fluencies and abilities to provide translation and
interpretation assistance to Air District staff
Providing more workshop notices, flyers and informational brochures and materials in Spanish
and Chinese; the Air District has also begun providing materials in appropriate languages for
industries where there is a specific language need, such as Korean, Punjabi and Laotian
Providing greater outreach to multilingual communities in the Bay Area; including visiting local
community groups to speak about the Air District and the Public Participation Plan; the Air
District will continue to broaden outreach to multilingual and LEP communities throughout the
Bay Area and will work to present information to these social service organizations in‐language
Begun the process of reorganizing the Air District website to be more user‐friendly and
accessible
Enhancing Public Participation

IMP
PLEMENT
TATION ACTION
NS
KEY

INFOR
RM

CON
NNECT

INVOLVE

COMM ENT

COL
LLABORATE
E

PARTN
NER

Co
ommunications: Workshop
W
s, Sympossiums, He
earings, M
Meetings
Tasks
A District wiill provide siggn‐up sheets ffor e‐mail nottification available
The Air
at alll public meetings, workshoops and outreeach events. Clear and sim
mple
descriptions of the e‐mail notiffication lists w
will be provid
ded at public
even
nts and promiinently featurred online.
The Air
A District wiill set agendaas for any Task Force meettings or meetings
with community groups,
g
collabboratively witth attendees;; distribute
meetting notes aftter meetings in a timely m
manner; ensurre action item
ms
occur in a timely manner.
m

2013‐2014

Phase One

The Air
A District wiill develop usseful brochurees available in
n additional
langu
uages as iden
ntified in the LLimited Englissh Proficient (LEP) assessm
ment.
A District wiill develop apppropriate, efffective, and ttargeted public
The Air
partiicipation apprroaches for pprojects requiring an enhan
nced public
partiicipation proccess.

The Air
A District wiill meet with stakeholderss early in publlic participation
processes, incorporating inputt as appropriaate.

A District wiill develop staandard templates for educcational and
The Air
inforrmational materials, such aas meeting an
nd workshop notices, public
comm
ment solicitattion notices aand fact sheets.

A District wiill explore thee formation o
of a Community Council orr
The Air
othe
er forum for re
esidents to d iscuss and revview air quality issues in the
nine‐‐county Bay Area.
A

Enhancing Public Participation
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IMP
PLEMENT
TATION ACTION
NS
KEY

INFOR
RM

CON
NNECT

INVOLVE

COMM ENT

COL
LLABORATE
E

PARTN
NER

2013‐2014

Phase One

A District wiill develop edducational maaterials that eexplain standaard
The Air
public noticing practices and ppublic input opportunities conducted byy the
Air District.
D
This in
nformation w
will be designeed to providee public guidance
for engaging
e
with the Air Distr ict during a p
public particip
pation process.
Whe
en designing project‐specif
p
fic participatio
on approachees, the Air Disstrict
will develop
d
a cleaar statement on the type o
of public inpu
ut the Air Disttrict
is see
eking for the project and hhow the input will be used
d. This statem
ment
will be
b used in infformational m
materials and explained in person at public
meettings creatingg realistic stakkeholder expectations.
A District wiill implementt a 30‐day pub
blic notice peeriod except in
The Air
cases in which loccal, state or feederal statutees require diffferent noticin
ng
perio
ods.

Tasks

For draft
d
permit evaluations
e
u ndergoing a p
public review
w process, the Air
Distrrict will includ
de referencess to regulation
ns that the peermit is
addrressing, and how
h to find m
more informattion on that reegulation.
2015‐2016

Phase Two

A District wiill create a daatabase with all interested
d parties contact
The Air
inforrmation colleccted electronnically, via sign‐in sheets and over the
phon
ne. This datab
base will be uused to contacct interested parties when
n
meettings and pro
ojects of interrest are annou
unced.

A District may use professsional and im
mpartial facilitators as
The Air
apprropriate for taask force meeetings, public meetings about complex
proje
ects or meetings where higgh public atteendance is exxpected.
The Air
A District wiill develop a pprocess for fo
ollowing‐up o
on comments
delivvered verballyy at public meeetings.
A District wiill develop a sstandard tem
mplate for resp
ponse to
The Air
comm
ments. The re
esponse to coomments willl provide a short statemen
nt on
how the informattion was conssidered, used or not used.
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NNECT

INVOLVE

COMM ENT
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LLABORATE
E

PARTN
NER

The Air
A District wiill provide nootification of tthe project ou
utcome to all
indivviduals who have submitteed comments during a pub
blic comment
perio
od.
2015‐2016

Phase Two

INFOR
RM

The Air
A District wiill develop guuidelines for eenlisting community assisttance
in ou
utreach effortts. These reg ularly updateed guidelines will ensure
outre
each partnerss maintain neeutrality in co
onducting outtreach.
Whe
en developingg new printedd materials, do
ocuments and web conten
nt,
the Air
A District will utilize read er‐friendly, aaccessible langguage and
content tailored for
f stakeholdeers.

A District wiill consider hoosting regional symposium
ms to create
The Air
dialo
ogue and discuss air qualityy issues in thee Bay Area.
2017‐2018

Phase Three

Tasks

A District wiill work to maake the publicc comment process for peermits
The Air
easie
er to understaand.

Enhancing Public Participation
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IMP
PLEMENT
TATION ACTION
NS
KEY

INFORM
M

CONNECT

COMMENT
C

INVOLV
VE

COL
LLABORATE
E PARTNE
ER

Website Improvem
ments
Tasks
The Air
A District wiill evaluate annd edit conteent on the Air District webssite
for clarity and acccessibility.
The Air
A District wiill develop a uuser friendly online, agenccy‐wide calen
ndar
to po
ost informatio
on, public parrticipation activities and events.
The Air
A District wiill include insttructions for requesting m
materials in otther
langu
uages on the Air District w
website.

2013‐2014

Phase One

The Air
A District wiill post Hearinng Board meeeting agendass, final orderss and
quarrterly reports on the Heari ng Board web
bpage.
Deve
elop a list of commonly
c
useed terms in A
Air District wo
ork and transllate
these
e terms in mu
ultiple languaages as identiffied in the LEEP assessmentt
ensu
uring consistent and accuraate translatio
on across man
ny languages..
ove multilinguual language information on the website by
Expaand and impro
consistently addin
ng and updat ing the Spaniish language portal and ad
dding
addittional portalss as identifiedd in the LEP asssessment.
The Air
A District wiill rebuild its main websitee, www.baaqm
md.gov. The
rebuild will aim to
o make the w
website easierr to use and n
navigate.
Whe
ere possible, the
t Air Districct will use mu
ultiple types o
of media
(podcasts, videos,, pictures) forr more effecttive communiication with the
public.
esigning the new
n website, the Air District will conduct meetings w
with
In de
stake
eholders to ge
et feedback.
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IMP
PLEMENT
TATION ACTION
NS
KEY

CONNECT

COMMENT
C

INVOLV
VE

COL
LLABORATE
E PARTNE
ER

A District wiill create a weebpage on ww
ww.baaqmd.gov dedicated to
The Air
comm
municating th
he health imppacts of air qu
uality.
2013‐2014

Phase One

INFORM
M

The Air
A District wiill develop, teest and deplo
oy a public‐faccing web interface
tool. This new too
ol will allow B
Bay Area resid
dents to accesss informatio
on
regarding their ne
eighborhood air quality. In
n addition, thee tool will incclude
inforrmation from the CARE proogram, air qu
uality forecastts, and select
perm
mitting data.

Tasks
A District wiill create a poolicy for respo
onding to and
d tracking e‐m
mails
The Air
and phone
p
calls re
eceived from the public.

2015‐2016

Phase Two

The Air
A District wiill post a centtralized list off current public input
oppo
ortunities online.

The Air
A District wiill create a weeekly list of p
permit applicaations and po
ost on
the Air
A District we
ebsite. The ppublic will eith
her access thee list from thee
webssite or will be
e able to sign up to receivee automatic eemail notificattion
of th
he list. The Air District will investigate tthe feasibility of making th
he
lists searchable byy facility or coounty.
In ad
ddition, a sign
n‐up feature w
will be added to the Air Disstrict’s website for
the permit
p
applicaations list.
The Air
A District pe
ermit applicattion list email notification will include
inforrmation regarrding the Air D
mit Ombudsm
man and how
w to
District’s Perm
subm
mit comment to the Ombuudsman. The p
public will bee able to contaact
the Permit
P
Ombudsman with aany questionss or concernss regarding an
n Air
Distrrict permit ap
pplication. Coommunication
n with the Permit Ombudssman
will become
b
part of the Air Disstrict’s official public recorrd.
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NS
KEY
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M
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C
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E PARTNE
ER

Air Quality Complaint
C
t Systemss

A District wiill provide feeedback to all wood smoke complainantts in
The Air
the form
f
of an end‐of‐season ssummary.
2013‐2014

Phase One

Tasks

A District wiill develop neew materials//brochure on Air District
The Air
comp
plaint processes. These maaterials will b
be made easily accessible
onlin
ne and availab
ble at public m
meetings and
d workshops.
The Air
A District wiill implementt an online co
omplaint systeem.
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2015‐2016
2015 2016

Phase
Two

Tasks
The Air
A District wiill explore thee developmen
nt and implem
mentation of a
centralized, multilingual phonee system.
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COMMENT
C

INVOLV
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COL
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E PARTNE
ER

Community Outrreach
Tasks

2013‐2014

Phase One

A District wiill participatee in communitty events hossted by
The Air
comm
munity‐based
d organizationns that serve LEP commun
nities.
A District wiill identify an d engage with communityy‐based
The Air
organizations that serve the Baay Area LEP ccommunity to
o ensure LEP
stake
eholders are informed of A
Air District acctions.
A District wiill host a yearrly public meeeting to revieew annual Air
The Air
Distrrict progress.
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Multilingu
M
ual Accesssibility

IMP
PLEMENT
TATION ACTION
NS
KEY

INFORM
M
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COMMENT
C

INVOLV
VE

COL
LLABORATE
E PARTNE
ER

Tasks

2013‐2014

Phase One

In so
ome areas aro
ound the Bay there are significant differences in
popu
ulation size be
etween the toop ranked no
on‐English lan
nguage spoken in
the area
a
and othe
er non‐Englishh languages sspoken. The A
Air District willl
consider these po
opulation diffeerences, as w
well as geograaphic scope of
proje
ects and stake
eholder interrest, when considering language translaation
need
ds in its regulaatory developpment, permiitting and plaanning processses.
The Air
A District wiill seek to maake executive summaries o
of new draft
prop
posed regulations availablee on the Distrrict’s website and at publicc
meettings in langu
uages for Limiited English PProficient (LEP
P) population
ns.
Mate
erials in otherr languages w
will be made aavailable upon request and
d the
Air District
D
will de
evelop a protoocol for informing the non
n‐English speaaking
audie
ence of its acctions.

A District haas begun condducting outreeach to broad
den contacts w
with
The Air
sociaal organizations that servee multilingual and LEP com
mmunities
throu
ughout the Bay Area. Thee Air District w
will work to present
inforrmation to these social orgganizations in
n‐language to
o increase
awarreness of the Air District a nd its actionss in LEP comm
munities.
Outrreach staff will continue im
mproving and expanding notice lists
throu
ughout the re
egion.
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Monito
oring Pub
blic Particcipation Outcomes
O
s
The Air Diistrict will reggularly monito
or and evaluaate public parrticipation acttivities and w
will continue to
o
look for ways
w
to impro
ove effectiven
ness. If clear opportunities
o
for improvem
ment are iden
ntified througgh
these evaluation proce
esses, the Air District will consider
c
moddifying its guid
ding documen
nts and
procedure
es as approprriate.
Methods for evaluatin
ng public partticipation outtcomes may iinclude:
 Paarticipant surrveys or questionnaires following worksshops, meetings, and otheer Air District
acctivities
 Su
urveys and/or questionnaires distribute
ed regularly aat Air District events, like ffairs, festivalss, and
otther events the Air Districtt attends, or via
v the websiite and e‐mail distribution list in approp
priate
laanguages, to provide
p
continuous feedbaack on particiipation activitties
 In
ndividual or group intervie
ews with stake
eholders
 Fo
ocus group meetings
m
afterr a public partticipation act ivity and/or p
process to gain insight and
d
fe
eedback on th
hat activity orr process
ations duringg evaluation processes
p
maay include:
Considera
 Consistency with the Air Disstrict’s Publicc Participationn Plan and thee Air District’s commitmen
nts to
he public parrticipation pro
ocess
th
 Common them
mes that emerrged from public feedbackk and input in
nto the processs
 Th
he effectiveness of participation activitties targeted tto engage impacted and LLimited Englissh
Proficiency (LEEP) communitties
As approp
priate, the Aiir District willl also conside
er taking qua ntitative meaasurements o
of its outreacch
efforts, in
ncluding the:
 Number of parrticipants invo
olved in a parrticipation acttivity and/or process
 Number and percent
p
of responses receivved to a surveey or questio
onnaire
 Pe
ercentage of participants satisfied
s
with
h a participati on activity orr process
 Number of visiits to specific pages on the
e Air District w
website

Living Documen
nt
The Air Diistrict’s Plan is intended to
o serve as a livving documennt that will bee updated and modified over
time. The Air District will
w continue to
t seek publicc input and loook for ways tto improve itss public
participattion efforts. The
T Air District invites mem
mbers of the ppublic to revieew the Plan aand continue a
productivve dialogue ab
bout public paarticipation with
w the Air D istrict.

Enhancing Public Participation
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Pub
blic En
ngage
emen
nt
in th
he Fu
uture
Since th
he Air Disttrict’s creaation in 19
955, we haave made great strid
des in
curtailing and red
ducing airr pollution
n in the Baay Area. Th
he Air District is
routineely at the forefront
f
of
o air qualiity sciencee and reco
ognized naationally aand
internaationally fo
or its innovation.
This is posssible because the Air Disttrict is made up
u of dedicat ed staff who believe in thee mission and
d
vision of the
t Air Districct and conside
er the input of
o stakeholde rs and resideents when devveloping air
quality regulations. We
W recognize the
t incredible
e value of pubblic input and
d feedback in the work we do;
egies outlined
d in this docum
ment are a step toward ennsuring this crrucial part of Air District
the strate
processess remains a ke
ey componen
nt in all the wo
ork we do.
The Bay Area
A
is a grow
wing and changing place; ass it grows ourr air pollution
n concerns ch
hange and shift.
Air qualityy issues impact everyone’ss lives in the Bay
B Area. Thee Air District w
will continue to work to
achieve fe
ederal and staate air qualityy standards. This
T cannot b e done witho
out greater aw
wareness of aair
quality im
mpacts, and aw
wareness is ro
ooted in hone
est, commun icative partneerships with llocal commun
nity
groups, go
overnment aggencies, smalll business and other grou ps who understand the co
oncerns of
stakehold
ders they reprresent. In takking this oppo
ortunity to im
mprove our prrocesses, the Air District aims to
make it eaasier for all sttakeholders to voice their concerns, askk questions and get involvved.
One of the first steps the Air District will take is to
t explore esttablishing a C
Community Co
ouncil or otheer
r
air quaality issues inn the nine‐cou
unty Bay Areaa.
forum forr residents to discuss and review
Additionaally, the Air Diistrict will con
nsider the cre
eation of an oonline portal tto engage loccal residents ffor
feedback and actively outreach to multilingual
m
communities bby providing increased information in
A District evvents.
multiple languages at Air
ng and improvving
The Air Diistrict recognizes it is chargged with the tremendous responsibilityy of protectin
public heaalth, air qualitty and the glo
obal climate; and we cann ot meet our ggoals withoutt improving o
our
communication and en
ngagement methods
m
and ensuring
e
we ffulfill our com
mmitments to
o the public. W
We
erves as a first step in outliining the Air D
District’s goals in future public engagem
ment
hope this document se
od government,
activities, as well as the Air District’s unwaveringg commitmennt to transparrency and goo
public enggagement and a healthy breathing enviironment for every Bay Arrea resident.
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Public Engagement in the Future

Glosssary
y
of Key
K Te
erms
Here yo
ou can find
d key words used th
hroughoutt the Publiic Participation Plan
n
and com
mmonly used in air quality reegulations or actionss.
Action: Refers to formal approvall of a permit, submission oof a Title V peermit to EPA, etc. Actions aare
uire Air Distriict staff review
not necesssarily discretionary, but alll actions requ
w.

Affected and Inte
erested Parrties: Affectted and intereested parties refers to stakeholders whho
may be diirectly affecte
ed by an Air District
D
decisio
on (affected),, and those w
who are not directly impactted
but are interested in being informed about and involved
i
in thhe decision‐m
making processs (interested).
o involve both
h affected and
d interested pparties in its p
public participation activitties.
The Air Diistrict aims to

APCO: APCO
A
refers to the Air Disttrict’s Air Pollution Contro l Officer who is also the Exxecutive Officcer of
the Air District. The AP
PCO reports directly to the Board of Dir ectors.

Area So
ources of Air
A Pollutio
on: Stationarry sources nott identified inndividually aree called area
sources. This
T term is so
ometimes exttended to covver groups off numerous sm
mall point sou
urces, such ass dry
cleaners or
o gas stations. Area sourcces also includ
de the diversee, unpermitteed small sources which
individuallly do not emit significant amounts
a
of pollutants
p
butt which together make an appreciable
contributiion to air polllution.

Commu
unity: The teerm “community” is used in the broad ssense to refeer to the geneeral populatioon,
which includes both individuals and
d organization
ns interested in Air Districtt activities an
nd decisions. TThis
includes but
b is not limiited to: Bay Area
A
residentss; environmenntal, health, aand other advvocacy
organizations; civic asssociations; the business co
ommunity, inccluding industries permitteed or otherw
wise
e trade, indusstrial and labo
or organizatio
ons; professional
regulated by the Air Diistrict, and their respective
societies, universities, and educatio
onal associatio
ons; and locaal governmentts, their staff,, elected officcials
and assocciations. (See also public.)

Four‐factor analysis of language need
ds: The U.S. DDepartment oof Justice, whhich is responsible
for coordiinating government‐wide implementattion of Executtive Order 13166, instructss agencies (an
nd
recipientss of federal fu
unding, of which the Air District is one) to conduct an individualizzed language
needs asssessment, or Four‐Factor
F
Analysis,
A
to gu
uide communnication with limited Englissh proficient (LEP)
communitties. These faactors include
e:

Glossary of Key Terms
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Factor 1: The number of LEP persons in the eligible service population or likely to be
encountered in activities or programs of agencies receiving federal funds,
Factor 2: The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact with the agency’s
program(s),
Factor 3: The nature and importance of the program, activity, or service provided by the
program to people's lives, and
Factor 4: The resources available to the agency and costs

By completing this Four‐Factor Analysis, an agency ensures that it has collected and analyzed the
information required to identify the appropriate suite of services for that meaningful access by its LEP
stakeholders.

Impacted Communities: Impacted communities within the Bay Area are defined as having a
combination of highest exposure of sensitive populations to toxic air contaminants, increased estimated
cancer risk per million people from increased exposure to toxic air contaminants and areas in which over
40% of the population at the Census Block Group level is 185% below the federal poverty level.

Interested Parties: Interested parties are residents, interest groups, industry groups, or community
groups who have an interest in an Air District process or project but may not be directly impacted by the
process or project; interested parties are interested in the outcomes of the project and seek information
about a project but may not be directly involved in public participation processes related to the project.

Interpretation: Interpretation is defined as the explanation of a verbal communication in another
language. The Air District will make every effort to provide interpretation services at meetings,
workshops and hearings upon request.

Jurisdiction of the Air District: The California Legislature created the Air District in 1955 as the
first regional air pollution control agency in the state, recognizing that air emissions overflow political
boundaries. The nine counties of the San Francisco Bay Area form a regional air basin, sharing common
geographical features and weather patterns, and therefore similar air pollution burdens, which cannot
be addressed by counties acting individually.
The Air District is the public agency entrusted with regulating stationary sources of air pollution in the
nine counties that surround San Francisco Bay: Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin, Napa, San Francisco, San
Mateo, Santa Clara, southwestern Solano, and southern Sonoma counties.

Limited English Proficient (LEP): The Federal government defines an LEP individual as,
“Individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who have a limited ability to read,
speak, write or understand English can be limited English proficient, or ‘LEP.’ These individuals may be
entitled to language assistance with respect to a particular type or service, benefit, or encounter.”
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Modifie
ed Source of
o Air Pollu
ution: A moodified sourcee of air polluttion is an exissting source oof air
pollution that has been
n altered and
d no longer meets the origiinal permit reequirements; modified sou
urces
A District.
are evaluaated by the Air

New So
ource Revie
ew (NSR): As defined byy the Environ mental Proteection Agencyy, the NSR
permitting program waas established
d by Congresss as part of thhe 1977 Clean
n Air Act Ameendments and
d, “is
mitting prograam that serve
es two importtant purposes. First, it ensures that airr
a preconsstruction perm
quality is not significan
ntly degraded
d from the add
dition of new
w and modifieed factories, in
ndustrial boilers
and powe
er plants. In areas with unh
healthy air, NSR assures thhat new emisssions do not sslow progresss
toward cleaner air. In areas
a
with cle
ean air, especcially pristine areas like national parks, NSR assures that
w
air qu
uality. Secondd, the NSR pro
ogram assurees people thatt any
new emissions do not significantly worsen
large new
w or modified industrial sou
urce in their neighborhood
n
ds will be as cclean as possible, and thatt
advances in pollution control
c
occur concurrentlyy with industrrial expansion
n. NSR permitts are legal
erators must abide by. Thee permit speccifies what construction is
documentts that facilityy owners/ope
allowed, what
w
emission limits must be met and often
o
how th e emissions ssource must b
be operated.””

Notice of
o Violatio
on: A Notice of Violation (NOV) is a formal record off the Air Distrrict’s conclusiion
that a violation of a staate or federall law regardin
ng air quality or of an Air D
District regulaation has occu
urred.
An NOV may
m subject an entity to monetary penaalties, or, in seerious cases, to civil or criminal
prosecution. In most cases, an NOV
V can be settle
ed by taking ccorrective acttion and paying a penalty.

Preventtion of Significant De
eterioratio
on (PSD): AAs defined by the Environm
mental Protecction
Agency (EEPA), “PSD applies to new major source
es or major m odifications aat existing sources for polllution
where the
e area the sou
urce is located is in attainm
ment or unclaassifiable with
h the Nationaal Ambient Air
Quality Sttandards (NAA
AQS). It requ
uires the following: 1) instaallation of thee ‘Best Available Control
Technologgy (BACT);’ 2)) an air quality analysis; 3) an additionaal impacts anaalysis; and 4) public
involveme
ent.”

Principlles of Public Participation: The Air
A District’s PPrinciples of Public Participation are
guideliness by which the Air District will put its co
ore values int o practice.

Project: Project refeers to any Air District progrram, process or policy thatt could potenntially impact the
public. Airr District proggrams will be informed by varying degrrees of public participation
n depending o
on
several factors, including level of im
mpact on the public,
p
publicc priority in co
omparison to
o other projeccts,
uirements and
d available resources.
legal requ

Public: The term “puublic” is used in the broad sense to refeer to the geneeral populatioon, which includes
both indivviduals and organizations interested
i
in Air District acctivities and d
decisions. Thiis includes bu
ut is
not limite
ed to: Bay Are
ea residents; environmenta
e
al, health, an d other advocacy organizaations; civic
associatio
ons; the busin
ness community, including industries peermitted or o
otherwise regulated by thee Air
District, and their respective trade, industrial and labor organnizations; pro
ofessional soccieties,
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universities and educational associations; and local governments, their staff, elected officials and
associations. (See also community.)

Public engagement: The term “public engagement” refers to activities that provide the
opportunity for feedback and two‐way communication between the public and the Air District about its
projects.

Public hearing: The Air District's Board of Directors hosts public hearings when considering adopting
or amending regulations, rules or basin‐wide air pollution control plans; public hearings are typically
hosted at the Air District headquarters and allow residents to provide comments and feedback on the
proposed action. The public may submit written comment prior to the hearing. The public may also
comment during the meeting at which time public comment is generally limited to three minutes per
person and is entered as part of the public record for the hearing in addition to any written comments.
In addition, the Air District hosts public hearings as directed by state and federal law regarding particular
significant projects; for example, the Air District hosted a public hearing for the adoption of the 2010
California Environmental Quality Act Thresholds of Significance. Public hearings are announced 30 days
in advance of the hearing.

Public participation: The term “public participation” is used in this Plan to mean the full range of
activities employed by the Air District to engage the public in its work and decisions. The ultimate goal
of public participation is to make better, more fully‐informed decisions.
Included under the term public participation are public outreach and public engagement. Public
outreach refers to activities that provide information to the public. This information can help interested
persons, organizations, businesses and public agencies prepare to provide feedback to the Air District on
its work and decisions. Public engagement refers to activities that provide the opportunity for feedback
and two‐way communication between the public and the Air District about its projects.

Public Participation Plan: The Air District’s Public Participation Plan is a document that identifies
the Air District’s values and commitment to public participation in its decision making. It also describes
the strategies and methods the Air District intends to put into practice to demonstrate those values and
commitments.

Public Outreach: Public outreach refers to activities that provide information to the public.

This

information can help interested persons engage with the Air District when there is a public engagement
opportunity. Information provided through public outreach activities can also assist organizations,
businesses and public agencies with registering equipment, applying for or renewing air quality permits
and applying for grants.
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Response to Public Input: Foollowing the finalization
f
oof a decision o
or document related to a
project, th
he Air Districtt will develop
p and disseminate a Respo nse to Public Input that deetails the
following:




he project ou
utcome;
Th
Comments recceived and ressponses to co
omments indiicating why reequests weree or were not
acccommodated; and
How public participation affected the prroject outcom
me.

The respo
onse will inclu
ude a descripttion of the fin
nal action takeen or next steep if the actio
on is moving
forward fo
or Board conssideration. Th
he response will
w also proviide access to information on the Air
District’s website
w
abou
ut the project outcome or next steps.

Stakeho
older: The Air
A District ide
entifies a stakkeholder as inndividuals, sm
mall businessees, local
governme
ents, industrie
es and other parties intere
ested in Air D
District rule making, regulations and
enforcement activitiess, and those im
mpacted by the outcome oof the projectts, rules or acctions.

Stationa
ary Source
es of Air Po
ollution: A fixed, non‐m
mobile producer of pollutio
on, usually at
industrial or commerciial facilities.

Title V: A section of the
t 1990 mod
difications to the federal CClean Air Act tthat requires a federally
enforceab
ble operating permit for major
m
sources of air pollutioon.

Translation: Translaation is defined as the adaaptation of a w
written document into another language;
the Air District provide
es translation services upon request andd makes everry effort to prrovide docum
ments
in other laanguages in advance.
a

Transpa
arency: Transparency means conductting business in a way thatt makes clearr the decision‐
making prrocess. This in
ncludes who will
w make the
e decision; thee roles of thee stakeholderss; steps in thee
process; parameters
p
su
uch as legal and regulatoryy constraints to the potential outcomes; when and h
how
stakehold
ders can proviide input; and
d how that input will be coonsidered.
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Appendix A: Overview of Air District
Programs
Public Participation Opportunities in Key Air District Programs
Air Quality Plans
Program Overview
The Air District periodically prepares and updates air quality plans in order to attain state and national
air quality standards, comply with federal and state air quality planning requirements, and achieve the
goal of healthy air. Air quality plans report on progress in improving air quality and provide a road map
and priorities to guide the Air District’s future activities. The Air District develops or updates an air
quality plan every two to five years, depending on state and federal requirements and air quality data
for the region. The most recent plans developed by the Air District include:






PM (Particulate Matter) 2.5 Plan—This plan will fulfill U.S. EPA requirements regarding the
federal PM 2.5 standard.
2010 Clean Air Plan—Adopted September 2010. This plan updates the Bay Area ozone plan in
accordance with the requirements of the California Health & Safety Code.
Source Inventory of Bay Area Greenhouse Gas Emissions—Updated in February 2010, this
document inventories direct and indirect sources of greenhouse gas emissions from human
activity.
California Environmental Quality Act Guidance (CEQA)—Updated May 2012, this document
provides assistance to lead agencies in evaluating air quality impacts of projects in the Bay Area.

In developing air quality plans, Air District staff reviews the following information:

Air quality monitoring data collected by the Air District

Computer modeling conducted by the Air District

Emission inventories collected by California Air Resource Board and the Air District

Public input, review and comment

Scientific research conducted by academic and research institutions
Legal Basis
Development of air quality plans is required by both federal and state law. The Federal Clean Air Act
requires that states adopt plans demonstrating how they will implement, maintain and enforce federal
ambient air quality standards. The Air District is responsible for developing the Bay Area’s portion of this
statewide plan. The statewide plan is called the State Implementation Plan.
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In addition, the Califorrnia Clean Air Act requires air districts t hat violate sttate air qualitty standards tto
d attain state standards. A
Air
prepare attainment plaans that identify a strategyy to reduce eemissions and
districts are required to adopt and implement
i
pllans that eith er (a) achievee reductions in Air Districtt‐wide
ent or more per
p year for eaach non‐attaiinment polluttant, or (b) include feasiblee
emissionss of five perce
measuress to reduce em
missions of eaach non‐attainment polluttant. No air d
district has beeen able to acchieve
annual em
mission reducctions of five percent,
p
so sttate attainmeent plans inclu
ude feasible m
measures to
reduce em
missions for each
e
pollutantt the area waas not in attai nment for.
Bay Area air quality plaan documents contain two
o key elementts: an overvieew of progresss in air qualitty in
the Bay Area, and a “co
ontrol strateggy,” which guides the Air D
District’s future clean air activities. Control
strategiess address metthods to redu
uce stationaryy, mobile and area sourcess of air pollution. Stationarry
sources of air pollution
n include busiinesses and in
ndustry that eemit air pollu
ution, while m
mobile sources
include caars, trucks, offf‐road equipm
ment and oth
her mobile so urces of air p
pollution. Con
ntrol strategiees
include re
egulations the
e Air District has
h adopted or
o intends to develop and adopt to red
duce air polluttant
emissionss from industrrial facilities and
a commerccial processess, as well as so
ome incentive and educattion
programs designed to reduce emisssions from vehicles. Federaal plans also iinclude regulations for mo
obile
sources and consumerr products ado
opted by the state.

Opportun
nity for Publicc Participatio
on
B
(CARB) to conduct a public hearin
ng prior to
State law requires the California Airr Resources Board
ederal plan to
o the U.S. EPA
A for inclusionn in the State Implementattion Plan. In
submitting an area’s fe
general, the Air District allows for a greater degrree of public pparticipation than is required by law. TThe
ublic input, re
eview and com
mment in devveloping all aiir quality plan
ns. Public
Air Districct relies on pu
participattion activities for recent plans have included workgr oups, worksh
hops, small grroup meetinggs and
dedicated
d voicemail ph
hone lines. In addition, Bayy Area air quaality plans aree prepared in
n cooperation
n with
the Metro
opolitan Transportation Co
ommission (M
MTC) and the Association o
of Bay Area G
Governments
(ABAG), sister multi‐co
ounty agencie
es responsible
e for planningg and overseeeing transporttation and
regional development
d
in the Bay Arrea.
Because air
a quality plans serve as a road map for future regu latory activitiies, and because the Air District
has a conssiderable measure of flexibility in their developmen t, they offer a significant o
opportunity ffor
the publicc to influence
e Air District activities.
More info
ormation on air
a quality plans developed
d by the Air D
District is availlable at the A
Air District weebsite
at www.b
baaqmd.gov/D
Divisions/Plan
nning‐and‐Research/Planss.aspx.
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Rule Development
Program Overview
The Air District Board has developed and adopted over 100 regulations on stationary sources of air
pollution. The Air District continually strengthens and refines its rules to further protect the health of
Bay Area residents.
Recently adopted or enhanced rules include:






Regulation 12; Rule 13: Foundry and Forging Operations – May 1, 2013. This rule requires
foundries and forges that melt or heat treat more than 2500 tons of metal, other than certain
aluminum, to develop and implement an Emissions Minimization plan that addresses fugitive
emissions of particulate matter and odorous substances in a rolling twelve month period.
Regulation 6 – Rule 4: Metal and Recycling and Shredding Operations– May 1, 2013. This rule
will require that metal recycling operations that have a metal throughput of more than 50,000
tons of metal scrap in a rolling twelve month period and that operate a metal shredder or
receive or process scrap containing shredder residue to develop and implement an Emissions
Minimization Plan to address fugitive emissions of particulate matter. Metal recycling
operations that process 1000 tons or more in a rolling twelve month period will be required to
keep records of metal throughput.
Regulation 2 – Rule 4: Emissions Banking–November 7, 2012. The principal changes made by
the amendments include: adding new NSR and Title V permitting requirements for fine
particulate and for greenhouse gases (GHGs), revising the “Prevention of Significant
Deterioration” (PSD) permitting program, expanding the applicability provisions for NSR
permitting to satisfy current EPA requirements, expanding the requirements for NSR permit
applicants to demonstrate that their projects will not contribute to violations of national
ambient air quality standards and expanding the public notice and comment provisions for NSR
permitting.

In developing and amending rules, Air District staff considers and reviews a broad range of information
including; recent air quality plans, changes to state and federal requirements, emission inventories,
industry compliance records, and air quality complaints received.
Legal Basis
The California Health & Safety Code provides California air districts with primary responsibility to control
air pollution from all sources other than vehicular sources. Air districts have the authority to adopt and
amend regulations affecting stationary sources of air pollution, and, in general, these regulations may be
stricter than those set by federal or state law.
The Health & Safety Code outlines requirements for the adoption and amendment of rules by air
districts. These include a required demonstration that a proposed rule or rule amendment is necessary
and that the air district has the authority to adopt or amend the rule. The Health & Safety Code also
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mandatess that air distrricts assess th
he socioecono
omic impactss of the propo
osed rule and make a good
d faith
effort to minimize
m
thesse impacts.
The Air Diistrict is also required
r
to evaluate whetther a propossed rule or rulle amendmen
nt might havee any
adverse environmenta
e
al impacts. As a draft rule is developed, an analysis p
pursuant to th
he California
Environmental Qualityy Act (CEQA) is conducted, and the Air D
District is requ
uired to determine whether or
onmental imp
pacts are expected from th
he proposed rule, and if so
o, how they w
will be mitigatted.
not enviro
New ruless and rule am
mendments co
ontain specificc requiremennts for operatting stationaryy sources of aair
pollution. Rules can incclude emissio
ons limits, adm
ministrative rrequirementss, and monito
oring and reco
ord‐
equirements..
keeping re
When devveloping a pro
oposed rule or
o rule amend
dment, Air Disstrict staff wiill also producce the following
documentts: a worksho
op notice, a workshop
w
repo
ort, a draft ruule or rule am
mendment, an
nd a staff repo
ort
including response to comments,
c
a socio‐econom
mic analysis aand a CEQA determination
n.

Opportun
nity for Publicc Participatio
on
ornia Health & Safety Code
e requires the
e Air District tto hold a public hearing prrior to the
The Califo
adoption of a proposed rule or rule amendment. The Air Dist rict is requireed to provide 30 days’ advvance
de a copy of the draft rule with the notice.
notice forr the hearing and to provid
In addition to the partiicipation requ
uirements in the
t Health & Safety Code,, the Air Distrrict conducts
meetings with the affe
ected businesses, commun
nity groups, a nd other inteerested partiees to discuss issues
and exchaange information as a rule is being deve
eloped. In advvance of issuing a notice ffor a regulato
ory
public heaaring, Air Disttrict staff conducts one or more public workshops fo
or each new rrule or rule
modification so that all affected and
d interested parties
p
can diiscuss, comm
ment on, and aask questionss
e proposed ru
ule.
about the
Rules specify how sourrces of emissiions will operrate, and the Air District en
ncourages pu
ublic input.
More info
ormation is avvailable at the
e Air District website
w
at ww
ww.baaqmd.ggov/Divisionss/Planning‐an
nd‐
Research//Rule‐Development.aspx.
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Permits
Program Overview
The Air District is responsible for the issuance of air quality permits for stationary equipment in the Bay
Area and the management of the resulting air emissions (pollutants). An air quality permit is a document
that gives the permit holder authorization to build and operate equipment that emits pollutants through
its processes. Each project is evaluated before a business can build and operate their equipment to
ensure that all air quality requirements are met. The permits are typically reviewed and renewed
annually.
There are approximately 10,000 facilities with Air District permits. Any business that has the potential to
release air emissions into the atmosphere may require Air District permits. Examples of the large
businesses that need permits include petroleum oil refineries, chemical plants and electricity‐generating
power plants. Small businesses that require permits include dry cleaners, gasoline stations, paint shops,
commercial printing facilities, coffee roasters and restaurant char‐broilers. Other common Air District‐
regulated businesses include landfills (garbage dumps), sewage treatment facilities, crematories,
quarries and the semiconductor industry.
There are several common equipment types that may be permitted that are not exclusive to a particular
industry, such as industrial boilers and engines used for back‐up electricity.
Here are common documents that the Air District issues in the permit program:
Authority to Construct (A/C) – This is a pre‐construction permit that is issued before equipment
is installed. An A/C typically requires the permit holder meet certain conditions before operation
can begin, such as an initial emissions compliance demonstration (source test).
Permit to Operate (P/O) – This permit allows the holder to operate (use) all equipment or
activities listed on the permit.
Certificate of Registration – This type of permit is given to specific types of equipment or
activities that are smaller in nature. Individually, registered equipment may not pose a
significant impact to public health, but collectively they are tracked by the Air District.
Banking Certificate for Emission Reduction Credits (ERCs) – Under the Emissions Banking
program companies may receive emission reductions credits when companies shut down
permitted equipment or voluntarily reduce air emissions.
Banking Certificate for Interchangeable Emission Reduction Credits (IERCs) – Under the
Interchangeable Emission Reduction Credits program companies may receive emission
reductions credits when companies voluntarily reduce nitrogen oxide (NOX ) emissions from
permitted equipment. Their use is different from ERCs in that IERCs may only be used by the
company that generated the credits as an alternate way to meet NOX standards in Regulation 9
and the Air District must approve a plan for their use annually. They also have an expiration
date.
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Major
M
Facility Review (Title
e V) Permits – This is a fedderal operatin
ng permit that is issued to
faacilities that have
h
the abilitty to produce
e large amounnts of air pollutants. This ttype of permit is
re
enewed everyy 5 years. The
e Title V perm
mit is separatee from the P/O
O that is also required.
The permit program also manages an
a air emissio
ons inventoryy from all perm
mitted equipment. The
missions by
inventoryy is used to traack, predict trrends and to make future decisions to reduce air em
tighteningg Air District rules.
r
Legal Basis
a renews permits
p
in ord
der to implem
ment local, staate and federal laws and
The Air Diistrict issues and
regulation
ns. The Air Disstrict’s permitting authoritty comes from
m the Federaal Clean Air Acct and California
law, speciifically the California Healtth & Safety Co
ode. From thiis authority, tthe Air Districct has adopteed
several pe
ermit rules fo
or these progrrams.
Air Districct Regulation 2 includes a number
n
of rules that help shape the Air District’s peermitting proggram
including::











nts: Includes ccriteria and p
process for isssuing or deniaal of
Rule 1 – General Permitt Requiremen
permits.
Rule 2 – New Source Re
eview: This ru
ule contains aadditional req
quirements fo
or new or mod
dified
sources off air pollution. A new or mo
odified sourc e is a source that has the potential to
increase emissions.
ower Plants: Contains
C
speccial provisionns for the review of, and sttandards for, the
Rule 3 – Po
approval of
o authorities to construct power plantss within the A
Air District.
Rule 4 – Em
missions Bankking: Includess procedures for banking eemission redu
uctions.
Rule 5 – New Source Re
eview of Toxicc Air Contamiinants: Appliees permit revview to new and
s
of toxxic air contam
minants.
modified sources
Rule 6 – Major
M
Facility Review:
R
Estab
blishes proceddures for largge facilities to
o obtain a fed
deral
operating permit (Title V) permits.
Rule 7 – Accid Rain: Adopts federal sttandards for ccontrol of em
missions that p
produce acid rain.
Rule 9 – In
nterchangeable Emission Reduction
R
Creedits: Regulates use and trading of
Interchanggable Emission Reduction Credits
C
from stationary so
ources of nitro
ogen oxides.
Rule 10 – Large
L
Confine
ed Animal Faccilities: Providdes requiremeents for agriccultural sources of
air pollutio
on and complies with the provisions
p
of State Bill 7000.

nity for Publicc Participatio
on
Opportun
e several oppo
ortunities for the public to
o provide inpuut. The normaal process is tto publish thee
There are
notice in a widely circu
ulated newspaper where the project is located and tto post the no
otice on the A
Air
District website. During the public comment
c
perriod, commennts are acceptted via postall mail, e‐mail or
mbudsman. The comment period is usuually 30‐days. The Air Distrrict takes the
through the Permit Om
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comments into account in the final decision and responds back to all commenters. The following are
common opportunities for public participation:
New Major Facility and Major Increases in Emissions
A public comment period is required for permit applications with the potential to release significant
emissions prior to issuance. This can be a new facility or a change to an existing permitted facility. Public
hearings are conducted for major decisions to seek additional public input, as needed.
Major Facility Review ‐ Title V Permits
Title V permits are required for facilities with the potential to release a large amount of air emissions.
These facilities are called “major facilities,” as defined by the Air District in Regulation 2, Rule 6. A public
comment period is required before a new Title V permit is issued and before the Tile V permit can be
renewed. Because the Title V permit is a separate permit, this public comment period is in addition to
any other public comment period required by the Air District.
When issuing, renewing or making significant revisions to a Title V permit, the Air District publishes
public comment period notices in newspapers and on its website and sends e‐mail notices to those who
have requested them. Comments are accepted via postal mail, e‐mail or through the Permit
Ombudsman during the public comment period. Public hearings are occasionally conducted for Title V
permits or other major decisions. This may be done when the Air District seeks additional public input
and determines that a public hearing would be an effective way to receive comments.
Air Toxics “Hot Spots” Information and Assessment Act
Emissions from permitted businesses are routinely updated. Under the Air Toxics Hot Spots (ATHS)
Program, public notification procedures are mandated when the health risks from a business’ emissions
reach certain action levels. The impacting business would prepare a health risk assessment (HRA) that is
reviewed by the Air District and Cal/EPA’s Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA).
After the review, the business is required to send notice of a public meeting where the HRA and the
results are explained. The Air District participates in these meetings.
Public Notice for Schools also known as Waters Bill Notification Program
A public notice is required when an application for an Authority to Construct or Permit to Operate has
the potential to release hazardous air emissions, as defined by federal and state laws, located within
1,000 feet from a Kindergarten through Grade 12 (K‐12) school. In addition to the newspaper and
website posting, the public notice is distributed to the parents/guardians of the students and mailed to
the residences within ¼ mile the project.
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
For permits that trigger environmental review under this law and for which the Air District is the lead
agency, the Air District prepares a draft CEQA determination. A CEQA determination is part of a larger
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document that evaluates the potential environmental impact of a project; projects that are determined
to have an impact on the environment must go through a CEQA review process. The Air District posts
the CEQA determination on the Air District website, and provides it to public agencies affected by the
permit. Air District staff may also choose to host a meeting in advance of preparing the draft CEQA
determination. Once the draft determination is posted, the public, including other public agencies, may
submit comments during a comment period to the Air District via postal mail or e‐mail. Air District staff
responds to public comments and makes any necessary changes to the draft CEQA determination before
the Air District’s Board of Directors votes to adopt a final CEQA determination.
Emissions Banking
Emissions Banking is a program that allows companies to “bank” credits for reductions in air pollution.
Generally, these reductions occur when companies shut down old sources of emissions or voluntarily
reduce emissions by adding new control equipment to existing sources of air pollution. Banked emission
reductions may be used to offset increases in emissions from new projects that are subject to Air District
permit requirements. For Emission Banking applications for emissions reductions greater than 40 tons
per year, the Air District publishes notices in newspapers and on its website and sends e‐mail notices to
those who have requested them.
Interchangeable Emissions Reduction Credits
IERCs allow companies to “bank” credits for reductions in air pollution. Generally, these reductions
occur when companies voluntarily reduce emissions by adding new control equipment to existing
sources of air pollution. Currently, IERCs apply only to nitrogen oxide (NOX) reductions and are used as
an alternate way to meet NOX standards in Regulation 9. For IERC banking applications for emissions
reductions greater than 40 tons per year and before approving the initial plan to use the IERCs for a
specific source or group of sources, the Air District publishes notices in newspapers and on its website
and sends e‐mail notices to those who have requested them.
Maximum Achievable Control Technology
For “hazardous air pollutants,” or any pollutant listed in Section 112(b) of the federal Clean Air Act, the
U.S. EPA may determine that a particular industry or equipment type must meet the maximum degree
of emission reduction achievable. This is known as the Maximum Achievable Control Technology (MACT)
and is defined in the federal Clean Air Act. There is a public comment period before a permit is issued for
any project involving a MACT requirement.
More information on these programs is available on the Air District website:
www.baaqmd.gov/Divisions/Engineering.aspx.
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Compliance and Enforcement
Program Overview
The Air District has approximately 70 field‐based inspection staff that conduct inspections of air
pollution sources, verify compliance, investigate breakdowns, document violations, and respond to
resident complaints about air pollution and accidental releases of air contaminants. Inspectors are
assigned geographic areas throughout the Bay Area. Inspectors are responsible for all permitted
sources and inspection activity within that geographic zone. In addition, the Air District has several
specialized inspection groups that handle refineries, auto body shops, dry cleaners, gas stations, and
asbestos demolition and renovation activities. Routine inspections combined with targeted audits of
sources of air pollution help ensure emission reductions written into existing regulations are achieved.
The Compliance and Enforcement program utilizes cooperative working relationships with regulated
sources in conjunction with increasing levels of enforcement actions to maintain compliance with air
quality regulations. The Compliance and Enforcement program is committed to fair, reasonable, and
equitable treatment of regulated sources. The Compliance and Enforcement program maintains a
number of educational and technical assistance programs to ensure compliance. The Compliance and
Enforcement program utilizes cooperative working relationships with regulated sources in conjunction
with increasing levels of enforcement actions to maintain compliance with air quality regulations.
Compliance and Enforcement division staff takes action when regulated sources are out of compliance
with Air District regulations.
The Compliance and Enforcement program produces brochures for air pollution regulatory programs. In
addition, as part of general inspections and investigations, the Compliance and Enforcement program
produces complaint investigation reports, completes wood smoke patrols, and produces informational
materials to help inform regulated businesses, as well as inspects, investigates and reports possible
compliance violations. These materials and documentation provide compliance and enforcement
histories of regulated stationary sources of air pollution in the Bay Area.
Legal Basis
The California Health & Safety Code provides California air districts with primary responsibility to control
air pollution from all sources other than vehicular sources within its jurisdiction. The Air District has the
authority to determine and enforce stricter standards than outlined by law or by the state board of any
non‐vehicular sources, including marine sources. The Air District may adopt and enforce any rules and
regulations that help the Air District meet state and federal ambient air quality standards. In addition,
the Air District may enforce all applicable provisions of state and federal law.
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Opportun
nities to Stay Informed of
Complian
nce and Enforrcement Activvities
The Air Diistrict maintains a robust complaint
c
pro
ocess that inccludes round‐‐the‐clock serrvice to field
complaintts. Additionally, regulated sources can participate inn Air District p
programs or u
use Air Districct
resourcess to ensure co
ompliance. Th
he Compliancce and Enforccement progrram maintainss a number o
of
tools to help businesse
es and interessted parties stay informedd of Complian
nce and Enforcement activities,
including::









A number of te
elephone line
es, including an
a Asbestos, CCompliance A
Assistance, Geeneral Odor
es
Complaint line
ncident reports
In
Flliers on frequently asked questions
q
and
d compliance tips
Brochures, flie
ers and a guidebook to info
orm and educcate permitteed businessess; including
nformation on
n completing self‐inspectio
ons to help ennsure compliaance
in
Notifications to permitted sources
s
regarrding regulatoory changes aaffecting the iindustry or
dvisories
Compliance Ad
Courtesy facilitty reviews
ndustry comp
pliance schoolls
In
Po
olicy and Procedure Guide
elines handbo
ook that prov ides a basis fo
or self‐inspecction to ensurre
co
ompliance

Compliance and Enforccement activiities are repo
orted to the A
Air District Boaard of Directo
ors annually;
members of the publicc may also recceive a summ
mary of Winte r Spare the A
Air wood smoke informatio
on via
the Air District’s website or via e‐mail.
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Litigatio
on/Settlem
ment
O
Program Overview
The Air Diistrict Legal Counsel
C
represents the Air District in ennforcement m
matters and ovversees the A
Air
District’s Mutual Settle
ement and Civvil Penalty Programs. Throough these programs, the Air District’s legal
staff resolves violation
ns of air qualitty regulationss through neggotiated settlements. For cases that caannot
be settled
d through neggotiation, Air District attorneys represe nt the Air Disstrict in civil liitigation and, in
matters in
nvolving lowe
er penalties, the
t Air Districct Counsel oveersees a Small Claims Court program. IIn
recent years, the Air District has setttled approxim
mately five‐h undred violattions per year. The Air Disstrict
nt process afte
er complianc e or enforcem
ment issues h
have been
enters intto a litigation or settlemen
discovered by the Air District’s
D
Inspectors.
Legal Basis
The Air Diistrict’s enforrcement powe
ers are define
ed by the Caliifornia Health
h & Safety Co
ode. To ensuree
judicial fairness and prrevent politicaal influence, enforcement
e
power residees with the Air Pollution
Control Officer
O
and the
e Air District Counsel
C
and not
n the Air Diistrict Board o
of Directors, w
which is
comprised
d of elected officials.
o
Litigation and settleme
ent ensure Air District rule
es and regulattions are com
mplied with an
nd enforced,
e
the public
p
health of Bay Area residents. Setttlement mon
ney is placed iin the Air Disttrict’s
thereby ensuring
general fu
und pursuant to the California Health & Safety Codee. Settlementt monies are aallocated alon
ng
with all ge
eneral fund re
evenue throu
ugh the Air District’s publicc budget proccess. The Air D
District budgeet is
determine
ed annually and
a approved after a public hearing at aan Air Districtt Board of Dirrectors meeting.

Opportun
nity for Publicc Participatio
on
Opportun
nities for public participatio
on in the litigation and setttlement proccess are extreemely limited to
ensure prrosecutorial and judicial fairness. As a re
esult, opport unities for pu
ublic participaation are limitted
to the tim
me allotted forr public comm
ment at a Heaaring Board m
meeting.
Interested
d individuals can
c sign up to
o receive e‐m
mail alerts regaarding settlem
ment informaation on the A
Air
District website.
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Appendix B: Developing the Public
Participation Plan
A.

Plan Development

Air District staff oversaw the development of the Public Participation Plan. The Air District contracted
with Kearns & West, a firm specializing in collaboration and strategic communications, to assist in
developing the Plan, specifically for tasks in which external review and external facilitation assistance
was required. Below are some of the key components in development of this Plan.

Assessment
Kearns & West conducted an assessment of the Air District’s public participation activities. Kearns &
West conducted interviews with internal staff and over 20 external stakeholders. The assessment
provided a broad set of findings and initial recommendations to begin development of the Plan.

Stakeholder Advisory Task Force
The Air District convened a Stakeholder Advisory Task Force (Task Force) to participate in development
of the Plan. The 29‐person Task Force represented the broad interests and geographies within the Air
District’s jurisdiction. The Task Force included representatives from non‐governmental organizations
(NGOs), community‐based organizations (CBOs), regulated businesses and business associations, and
county planning and health agencies. Task Force members dedicated significant time and expertise by
providing recommendations for improving the Air District’s public participation practices, and guidance
in development of the Plan. Task Force members also advised the Air District on conducting outreach for
the Plan.
The Task Force roster is included as Appendix D in the Plan.

Internal Working Group
The Air District convened an Internal Working Group of 12 Air District staff representing nine divisions
within the Air District to participate in the development of the Plan. Internal Working Group members
served as liaisons to staff in their respective Divisions during the Plan development process, assisted in
the evaluation of potential practices for improving Air District public participation, and contributed to a
detailed review of the Plan.

Solicitation of Recommendations and Incorporation into the Plan
The Air District solicited recommendations on improving public participation practices from several
sources: the Task Force, the Internal Working Group, and Kearns & West. These recommendations were
evaluated against objective criteria, including regulatory constraints, feasibility, cost‐effectiveness, and
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whether they support and advance the Air District’s mission and vision. The recommendations that
scored well have been identified in the Plan as implementation actions, and are included in Section 1.
These implementation actions provide the Plan with additional tools to enhance its public participation
activities and implement the Principles of Public Participation.

Language Assistance Analysis
The Air District recognizes that the Bay Area’s diversity presents a distinct challenge for communicating
with and actively engaging its stakeholders, some of whom have limited English proficiency. A Language
Assistance Analysis was developed concurrently with the Plan to better understand the language needs
of the Air District’s limited English proficient (LEP) audiences and to identify when language assistance
services are most needed.
The Language Assistance Analysis is included as Appendix C.

Public Participation to Inform Plan Development
With guidance and assistance from the Task Force, the Air District hosted several regional workshops
and supplemental public participation activities around the Plan. The purpose of these activities was to
introduce the Air District to a broad audience, identify the best ways to inform and engage Air District
stakeholders, and obtain feedback on the preliminary draft Plan. A summary of public participation
activities is included in the Plan as Appendix E.
The preliminary draft Plan was available for public review on the Air District website, and via public
participation activities hosted across the region. The Air District notified the public of the opportunity to
comment via e‐mail, media outreach and community groups. The final draft summarizes the public
review process and includes a summary of Air District responses to comments received during public
review as Appendix F.

Presentation to Board of Directors and Public Notification
The Air District considered and incorporated comments as appropriate before presenting the final draft
of the Public Participation Plan to the Board of Directors.
Once the Air District Board of Directors has reviewed the final draft Public Participation Plan, Air District
staff will begin to implement the Public Participation Plan. The Air District will notify the public and
parties in the review process of the availability of the final Plan via e‐mail.
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Appendix C: Language Assistance Analysis
The Air District recognizes the need to provide information in multiple languages and in formats that are
easily accessible to Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals. LEP is defined by the federal government
and includes individuals who do not speak English as their primary language and who have a limited
ability to read, write or understand English.
The Air District should proactively recognize the needs of the community and create materials best
suited for communication. In instances when the Air District cannot easily anticipate language needs,
the Air District will work with local community groups to better understand language needs. Any
individual can request translated materials or simultaneous translation and the Air District will attempt
to meet the request.

A.

Language Characteristics in the Region

The Air District jurisdiction is home to a diverse, multilingual population. To better understand the needs
of communities in the jurisdiction, the Air District utilized American Community Survey Data 2006‐2009.

Methodology
The Air District mapped American Community Survey data that asked participants which languages they
spoke in addition to English, and their ability to speak English. Participants could respond that they
spoke English “very well,” or, “less than very well.”
The Air District determined which languages were the top five spoken languages in each county, after
English. In counties in which the LEP population for the language exceeded either 10,000 individuals or
5% the Air District created additional maps illuminating census tracts in which over 5% of the total
population of the census tract is LEP for the language. This level of analysis assists in the Air District in
understanding when translation or interpretation services might be necessary in the most commonly
spoken languages in the county.
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Analysiss
Alameda County
In Alamed
da County the
e top five mosst spoken non
n‐English langguages were:
 Sp
panish
 Chinese
 Taagalog
 Vietnamese
 Hindi

da County,
In Alamed
 Eiight percent of
o the total co
ounty population speaks SSpanish and in
ndicated thatt they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 Fiive percent of the total county population speaks Chhinese and indicated that they speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
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Three percent of the total county population speaks Tagalog and indicated that they speak
English “less than very well.”
One percent of the total county population speaks Vietnamese and indicated that they speak
English “less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the total county population speaks Hindi and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”

In Alameda County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as
LEP in Spanish, Tagalog, Vietnamese and Chinese.
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Contra Co
osta County
In Contra Costa Countyy the top five most spoken
n non‐English languages w
were:
panish
 Sp
 Chinese
 Taagalog
 Pe
ersian
 Ko
orean

In Contra Costa Countyy,
 Eiight percent of
o the total co
ounty population speaks SSpanish and in
ndicated thatt they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 One
O percent of the total county populattion speaks Chhinese and in
ndicated that they speak English
“less than veryy well.”
 One
O percent of the total county populattion speaks Taagalog and indicated that they speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
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Less than 1% of the total county population speaks Persian and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the county population speaks Korean and indicated that they speak English “less
than very well.”

In Contra Costa County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify
as LEP in Spanish and Chinese.
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unty
Marin Cou
In Marin County
C
the to
op five most spoken
s
non‐English languaages were:
 Sp
panish
 Frrench
 German
 Chinese
 Pe
ersian

In Marin County,
C
 Se
even percent of the total county
c
population speaks Spanish and indicated thaat they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 Le
ess than 1% of
o the county population speaks Frenchh and indicateed that they sspeak English “less
th
han very well.”
 Le
ess than 1% of
o the county population speaks Germaan and indicatted that they speak English
h
“less than veryy well.”
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Less than 1% of the county population speaks Chinese and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the county population speaks Persian and indicated that they speak English “less
than very well.”

In Marin County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as LEP
in Spanish.
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unty
Napa Cou
In Napa County
C
the top
p five most sp
poken non‐En
nglish languagges were:
 Sp
panish
 Taagalog
 Frrench
 German
 Chinese and Jaapanese (tied for 5th)

C
In Napa County,
 Fiifteen percen
nt of the total county popu
ulation speakss Spanish and
d indicated th
hat they speakk
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 One
O percent of the total county populattion speaks Taagalog and indicated that they speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
 Frrench speake
ers account fo
or 1% of the county populaation. None in
ndicated thatt they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
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German speakers account for less than 1% of the county population and none indicated they
speak English “less than very well.”

In Napa County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as LEP
in Spanish.
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San Franccisco County
In San Fraancisco Countty the top five
e most spoken non‐Englishh languages w
were:
 Chinese
 Sp
panish
 Taagalog
 Russian
 Vietnamese

In San Fraancisco Countty,
 Tw
welve percen
nt of the total county popu
ulation speakss Chinese and
d indicated th
hat they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 Fiive percent of the total county population speaks Sppanish and indicated that tthey speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
 One
O percent of the total county populattion speaks Taagalog and indicated that they speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
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One percent of the total county population speaks Russian and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”
One percent of the total county population speaks Vietnamese and indicated that they speak
English “less than very well.”

In San Francisco County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify
as LEP in Chinese, Spanish and Tagalog.
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San Mate
eo County
In San Maateo County the top five most
m spoken non‐English
n
laanguages werre:
 Sp
panish
 Taagalog
 Chinese
 Arabic
 Russian

In San Maateo County,
 Te
en percent off the total cou
unty populatiion speaks Sppanish and ind
dicated that tthey speak En
nglish
“less than veryy well.”
 Tw
wo percent of
o the total co
ounty populattion speaks Taagalog and in
ndicated that they speak English
“less than veryy well,” or
 Th
hree percent of the total county
c
populaation speaks Chinese and indicated speeaking English
h
“less than veryy well.”
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Less than 1% of the total county population speaks Arabic and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the total county population speaks Russian and indicated that they speak
English “less than very well.”

In San Mateo County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as
LEP in Spanish, Tagalog, and Chinese.
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Santa Cla
ara County
In Santa Clara
C
County the
t top five most
m spoken non‐English
n
laanguages werre:
 Sp
panish
 Chinese
 Vietnamese
 Taagalog
 Hindi

C
County,
In Santa Clara
 Nine percent of
o the total co
ounty populattion speaks S panish and in
ndicated that they speak
nglish “less th
han very well.”
En
 Fo
our percent of
o the total co
ounty populattion speaks CChinese and in
ndicated that they speak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
 Fo
our percent of
o the total co
ounty populattion speaks V
Vietnamese an
nd indicated tthat they speeak
En
nglish “less th
han very well.”
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One percent of the total county population speaks Tagalog and indicated that they speak English
“less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the county population speaks Hindi and indicated that they speak English “less
than very well.”

In Santa Clara County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as
LEP in Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, Tagalog, and Korean. Though the county has a significant number
of Hindi speakers, a majority of Hindi speakers do not identify as LEP, while a larger percentage of the
population identifies as LEP in Korean.
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Solano Co
ounty
In Solano County, language data pre
esented here
e is reflective of only the arrea that is witthin the Air
District’s jurisdiction.
j
In the portion
n of Solano Co
ounty within the Air Distriict jurisdiction
n, the top fivee
most spokken non‐English languagess were:
 Sp
panish
 Taagalog
 Chinese
 Hindi
 Vietnamese

In the porrtion of Solano County within the Air Diistrict jurisdicction,
 Eiight percent of
o the populaation within th
he Air Districtt jurisdiction speaks Spanish and indicaated
th
hat they speak English “lesss than very well.”
w
 Th
hree percent of the populaation within the
t Air Districct jurisdiction
n speaks Tagalog and indicated
th
hat they speak English “lesss than very well.”
w
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Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks Chinese and indicated
that they speak English “less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks Hindi and indicated that
they speak English “less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks Vietnamese and
indicated that they speak English “less than very well.”

In Solano County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as LEP
in Spanish.
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Sonoma County
C
In Sonoma County, lan
nguage data presented
p
herre is reflectivee of only the area that is w
within the Air
District’s jurisdiction.
j
In the portion
n of Sonoma County withi n the Air Disttrict jurisdictio
on, the top five
non‐English languages spoken were
e:
 Sp
panish
 Chinese
 Vietnamese
 Taagalog
 Frrench

ma County within the Air District
D
jurisd iction,
In the porrtion of Sonom
 Nine percent of
o the populattion within th
he Air Districtt jurisdiction sspeaks Spanissh and indicated
hat they speak English “lesss than very well.”
w
th
 Le
ess than 1% of
o the populattion within th
he Air Districtt jurisdiction sspeaks Chinesse and indicated
th
hat they speak English “lesss than very well.”
w
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Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks Vietnamese and
indicated that they speak English “less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks Tagalog and indicated
that they speak English “less than very well.”
Less than 1% of the population within the Air District jurisdiction speaks French and indicated
that they speak English “less than very well.”

In Sonoma County over 10,000 individuals or over 5% of the total population of the county identify as
LEP in Spanish.
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Key Findings and Considerations
 Spanish and Chinese are the most common non‐English languages throughout the Air District’s
jurisdiction.
 In some counties, there are significant differences in the population size between the top
ranked non‐English language spoken in the county and other non‐English languages spoken. The
Air District will consider these population differences, as well as geographic scope of the project
and stakeholder interest, when considering language needs.
 Data regarding language diversity does not capture populations that commute in to work within
the jurisdiction of the Air District. The Air District should consider transient populations in
determining translation and interpretation needs.
 In some areas, a large percentage of the county population speaks a non‐English language;
however, the percentage of individuals who speak English “less than very well” or “not at all” is
considerably smaller.
 Census data collects information regarding ability to speak English and another language but
does not collect data about language preferences, or an individual’s preferred language for
receiving spoken or written information.
 Data does not reflect language concentrations by industry or any information regarding workers.
Information about workers and industry‐specific language concentrations should be considered
when determining the scope of a project and interpretation and translation needs.
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B.

Frequency of Contact with Limited English Proficient Residents

To assess the frequency of contact with Limited English Proficient (LEP) individuals, staff examined LEP
contact by air quality inspection staff in the field and by front‐line phone staff, including the Air District’s
Radio Room, Public Information Officers and administrative staff, as these staff seemed most likely to
encounter LEP individuals in their work.

Inspection Staff Contact
The Air District has approximately 80 inspectors on staff. Air quality inspectors conduct nearly 12,000
inspections a year at regulated facilities, including refineries and gas stations. Additionally, inspection
staff responds to approximately 4,500 complaints per year from Bay Area residents.
Of the 57 inspectors surveyed, over 75% indicated they had come in contact with LEP individuals in the
field. While many of the inspectors indicated they seldom came in contact with LEP individuals, about a
quarter of respondents indicated they came in contact with LEP individuals either “often” or “very
often.” The languages they came in contact with most frequently were Spanish, Chinese, Hindi, Korean
and Vietnamese.
Inspectors indicated they often encountered industry‐specific language clusters. Inspectors identified
that in the fields of construction/asbestos removal, agriculture and burning, and auto‐body/coating,
Spanish was likely to be the primary language of an LEP individual and Spanish‐language materials were
most helpful. Similarly, inspectors identified that some industries like Gasoline Dispensing Facilities
(GDFs), Port Trucking and Dry Cleaners were more likely to be multilingual industries. Identifying
industry‐specific language clusters is a particularly important component to understanding frequency of
contact with LEP individuals because of the nature of the Air District’s work in permitting industry, and
because Census Bureau demographic information does not capture language information by industry, or
individuals who might travel into the Air District’s jurisdiction for work.
Summation of Findings:
 Eighty‐one percent of respondents indicated that they had contact with LEP residents in the
course of work.
 When asked to characterize the frequency of encounters with LEP residents, 5% of those
surveyed indicated “very often,” 23% indicated “often,” 68% indicated “seldom,” and 4%
said “never.”
 A majority of respondents used a combination of two or more methods when encountering
language barriers.
 Twenty‐nine inspectors indicated relying upon another individual present to act as an
interpreter.
 Twenty‐three inspectors indicated using visual aids in the field to communicate with LEP
individuals.
 Nineteen inspectors indicated they utilized the Language Line provided by the Air District to
assist in communicating with LEP individuals in the field.
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Fourteen inspectors indicated utilizing their own proficiency in other languages as a tool to
communicate with LEP individuals, though six inspectors indicated their command of the
language was basic and they were not bilingual.
Sixty‐eight percent of respondents indicated that they did encounter industry specific
language clusters.
Monolingual language clusters such as construction/asbestos removal, agriculture and
burning, and auto body/coating were characterized as Spanish‐speaking.
Multilingual language clusters including GDF, port trucking, and dry cleaners were
characterized as consisting of as many as seven languages and ethnic groups: Farsi, Punjabi,
Vietnamese, Spanish, Hindi, Arabic and Korean.
Utilizing bilingual coworkers’ language proficiency is an oft‐used strategy when
encountering LEP individuals in the field. Fifty‐six percent of respondents indicated that they
never sought coworkers’ language assistance, 39% indicated “seldom,” 4% “often,” and 2%
“very often.”

Phone Staff Contact
Air District general phone lines rarely receive calls in non‐English languages. Calls that are received are
primarily in either Spanish or Chinese (Cantonese or Mandarin). Often, these calls are handled internally
by bilingual Air District staff. At this time, the Air District has no method of collecting data on non‐
English language calls and has not tracked the number of non‐English calls the Air District receives.
Estimated Number of Phone Calls to the Air District in English and a non‐English Language (per
calendar year)
Phone Line
Calls in English
Calls in non‐English language
1‐800‐334‐ODOR
8,500
120
1‐877‐4NOBURN
6,000
N/A
415‐749‐4900
3,500
40
Phone Alerts
18,700
100

Air District phone staff is trained to utilize Language Line, a telephone service that provides
simultaneous interpretation on demand. Inspectors are equipped with educational materials in
additional languages. Bilingual inspectors utilize their language skills. Field staff can also call bilingual
staff at the Air District headquarters or use the Language Line as a resource while in the field.

C.

Nature and Importance of the Program in Residents’ Lives

Over the last 55 years the Bay Area’s air quality has significantly improved because of the rules,
regulations and plans developed and adopted by the Air District. Founded in 1955 by the California
State Legislature, the Bay Area Air Quality Management District was the first air quality district in the
state of California and, as a result, has always been at the forefront of air quality science and
information. As a regulatory agency, the Air District operates a number of programs that impact every
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regulated organization in the Bay Area and as the agency that monitors air quality in the Bay Area, the
Air District is charged with notifying residents when air quality is forecast to be unhealthy. As a result,
the work of the Air District affects every Bay Area resident.
Programs vary in importance to individuals: small business owners or individuals affected by respiratory
illness may value programs differently. Permits, as well as Compliance and Enforcement primarily
impact business owners, while programs like Winter Spare the Air or the Carl Moyer Grant program
often impact broader groups of residents and stakeholders.
For the purposes of this analysis, the following Air District functions and their importance in residents’
lives are reviewed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Air Quality Forecast and Alerts
Governing Boards
Permits and Compliance and Enforcement
Planning and Rules
Air Monitoring
Grants
Public Information

Air District divisions work in coordination to execute each of these primary functions.

Air Quality Forecast and Alerts
The Air District provides the public with air quality conditions and forecasts daily. This information is
critical for the breathing health of Bay Area residents. On days when air quality is forecast to be
unhealthy, the Air District issues Summer Spare the Air Alerts, triggered by high ozone levels, and Winter
Spare the Alerts, triggered by high levels of particulate matter. These alerts inform the public of
elevated pollution levels and let people know how they can protect their health.
In addition, Winter Spare the Air Alerts remind the public that it is illegal for Bay Area residents and
businesses to use fireplaces, woodstoves and inserts, pellet stoves, outdoor fire pits, or any other wood‐
burning devices for the duration of the Alert. These reminders help reduce pollution levels and help
residents avoid tickets for violating the wood burning ban.

Governing Boards
The Air District is governed by a 22‐member Board of Directors composed of locally elected officials
from each of the nine Bay Area counties. The number of Board members from each county is
proportionate to its population. The Air District is assisted by an Advisory Council that provides input to
the Board and the Executive Officer/APCO on air quality matters. The Council is made up of 20
representatives from community, health, environmental and other organizations.
Additionally, an independent, five‐member Hearing Board adjudicates regulatory compliance and
enforcement issues between the Air District and local industries. The Hearing Board also hears appeals
of permitting decisions made by the Executive Officer/APCO.
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The Board of Directors directs and oversees the Air District’s work throughout the year with assistance
from the Advisory Council, determining yearly goals to reduce air pollution and ensuring the Air District
is meeting its vision and mission.

Permits
Permits reviewed and issued by the Air District ensure facilities comply with all applicable air quality
regulations. Permit applications evaluated by the Air District include those from Prevention of Significant
Deterioration, Acid Rain, and federal Title V permits. The permitting process verifies that the facility will
comply before the facility begins construction or operation. Once the facility is in operation, the permit
must be renewed on an annual basis. This permitting process is a critical step in protecting the public
from pollution levels above those permitted by federal, state and local air quality regulations.

Compliance Assistance
The Air District provides a range of education and compliance assistance activities to help regulated
facilities comply with air quality regulations and their permit conditions. This program helps the
regulated facilities avoid tickets or fines. It is another critical step in protecting the public from pollution
levels above those permitted by federal, state and local air quality regulations.

Enforcement
The Enforcement program is intended to verify that facilities adhere to their permit conditions. The Air
District conducts nearly 13,000 inspections each year. This total includes inspections of permitted
facilities and sites handling asbestos, and diesel engine inspections. The Air District’s Compliance and
Enforcement Division ensures a high degree of compliance with air‐quality‐related federal, state and Air
District laws, regulations and permit conditions. When violations of air quality regulations are
discovered, the Air District provides enforcement action to expedite return to compliance.

Complaint Reporting and Investigation
In 2011, the Air District received approximately 5,880 air pollution complaints. The complaint reporting
phone line, 1‐800‐334‐ODOR, allows residents to contact the District when they have an immediate
concern regarding an odor, dust or smoke in their neighborhood. The Air District investigates complaints
it receives and follows up with complainants who provide contact information.

Planning and Rule Development
The Air District periodically prepares and updates plans in order to attain state and national air quality
standards, comply with air quality planning requirements, and achieve the goal of healthy air. Clean Air
Plans also set the regulatory agenda for the agency. All rules developed begin as a “control measure” in
a Clean Air Plan. This is important to the public at large because the Clean Air Plan and control measures
outlined in the Plan provide a level of pollution protection for the public beyond that provided in federal
or state regulations. The development of plans and rules are vital to regulated facilities as updated plans
and rules affect operational costs and activities.
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Public participation is an integral element of this process and the Air District engages in extensive
outreach to both affected industries and the public. Draft rules are viewed at public workshops and
comments are considered and integrated as appropriate. When a draft has been finalized and reviewed
at public meetings, it is brought before the Air District’s Board of Directors for approval. Public
participation at early stages in the planning and rule development process allows residents the
opportunity to ask questions, engage with development staff, and ensure their comments are heard and
discussed.

Grants and Incentives
The Air District administers grant and incentive programs to improve air quality in the Bay Area. These
programs offer funding to public agencies, private companies, and Bay Area residents for projects that
reduce or eliminate air pollution and greenhouse gases from mobile sources such as cars, trucks, marine
vessels, locomotives, and construction equipment. In the Bay Area, mobile sources and wood burning
are the greatest contributors to air pollution. One of the larger grant programs administered by the Air
District is the Carl Moyer program. The Carl Moyer Program is a state‐funded incentive program created
by the California Legislature to reduce emissions from heavy‐duty engines. Managed locally by the Air
District, the Carl Moyer Program provides grants primarily for installing new, cleaner engines or
emission‐control devices in heavy‐duty equipment such as trucks and buses, marine vessels,
construction equipment, locomotives and agricultural irrigation pumps.
Additionally, the Air District operates a Goods Movement program. The emphasis of the Goods
Movement Program is to quickly reduce air pollution emissions and health risk from freight movement
at Bay Area ports and along the region’s major roadways. The program funds the retrofit and
replacement of older, higher‐polluting diesel trucks, locomotives, cargo‐handling equipment and marine
vessels, as well as the installation of shore‐side power systems.
Grants offer local residents the opportunity to upgrade and improve equipment while simultaneously
reducing emissions and improving air quality. Air District staff work closely with grantees to ensure
grant applications are complete and meet state and federal guidelines. Grants allow small businesses to
remain competitive while ensuring fleet vehicles are cleaner.

Public Information and Outreach
The Air District provides information to the public upon request and also utilizes tools like the website,
social and print media to inform the public of Air District activities and events. Public information covers
a wide range of information regarding air quality, health impacts and Air District records and activities.
Individuals may contact the Air District with general questions or specific inquiries about air quality and
speak with public information experts who answer or direct their inquiries. In addition, public
information professionals ensure local print and broadcast media are aware of Spare the Air Days and
air quality incidents in the Bay Area. By knowing when air quality is forecast to be unhealthy residents
can respond with informed choices.
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Air District staff also attend school, business and community events throughout the region, engaging
with local residents, answering air quality questions and discussing the health impacts of unhealthy air.
Air District staff distribute materials and information about the Air District’s work and air quality
forecasts, and encourage residents to sign up for Air Alerts, the Air District’s method of informing
individuals when air quality is forecast to be unhealthy. Air District presence at events throughout the
community means a greater awareness of the health impacts of air quality and air quality information,
and affords residents the opportunity to speak with Air District staff one‐on‐one in person. As a result of
these efforts, the Air District and its Spare the Air messages are widely recognized throughout the Bay
Area.

D.

Resources Available and Cost of Services

In an effort to improve communication and provide air quality information, the Air District currently
provides a number of services in multiple languages. Services are handled in‐house by bilingual
employees with language skills and program knowledge or by contractors.
Resources Available
The Air District provides a number of multilingual services in various formats.
1. Printed Materials: Materials are translated upon request and many programs provide
translation of materials in advance of requests. Compliance tips are available in Chinese,
Korean, Russian, Spanish and Vietnamese. Signage for truck idling regulations is posted in
Chinese, Punjabi, Spanish and Vietnamese. Select informational brochures are made available in
Spanish and Chinese.
2. In‐Person Assistance: Bilingual staff is available on‐site and in the field to provide assistance
when needed or requested by other staff. The Air District maintains a Language Services voice‐
message box at 415‐749‐4609 to allow residents to request simultaneous translation at Air
District meetings, either at the Air District or off‐site. Industry Compliance School, which
provides classes on the public health impacts of air pollution, as well as compliance assistance,
and hands‐on environmental training, is conducted in multiple languages at the Air District.
Additionally, information about grant cycles is provided in multiple languages and bilingual staff
assists potential grantees in submitting the proper paperwork for consideration.
3. Telephone Assistance: Air District staff is trained to utilize a live support interpretation system
that provides language support in 150 languages. In addition, the Air District provides
multilingual assistance in many languages on some high‐volume telephone lines, including:


Air Quality and Odor Complaint Line (800) 334‐ODOR (6367): Callers are connected with an
operator who will document the caller’s air quality complaint and forward it to the
Enforcement team for review. This line can receive calls in languages other than English.
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Check Before You Burn (877) 4NO‐BURN (466‐2876): Callers can hear a recording of the daily
wood burning status in one of five languages ‐ English, Spanish, Chinese, Tagalog, and
Vietnamese. Callers can also submit a wood burning complaint.
The Air District also maintains a multilingual Language Services (415) 749‐4609: Callers can
leave a message requesting translated materials or in‐person language assistance at an
upcoming Air District meeting. The line is available in five languages – English, Spanish,
Chinese, Tagalog, and Vietnamese.

4. Website: The Air District maintains a Spanish language Portal on the website with information
on specific key Air District programs. Information on how to contact the Air District for Spanish
speakers is also widely available on the Spanish language portal.
The Air District also maintains a Spare the Air multilingual page at sparetheairnow.org – a
webpage with general Spare the Air information in Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese and Tagalog.
5. In‐House Expertise: The Air District employs approximately 50 bilingual employees. Currently
staff members are contacted on an as‐needed basis to provide assistance and technical
expertise in non‐English languages.
6. Ethnic Outreach for Educational Campaigns. The Air District conducts outreach to ethnic
communities throughout the Bay Area. The Air District maintains an extensive ethnic media
contact list that is simultaneously notified when the Air District issues a Spare the Air alert, or
when an air quality incident occurs. Press releases are available in non‐English languages when
the Air District has identified the need for translation. Additionally, the Air District runs
educational campaigns regarding Spare the Air and the impacts of unhealthy air in Spanish and
Chinese, including appearances on Spanish and Chinese broadcast television. The Air District
also maintains Spanish‐language web pages with information on making an air quality complaint
and the impacts of unhealthy air.
Cost of Services
Internal
Currently, the Air District does not track staff time spent on providing language assistance. The Air
District does offer bilingual pay for staff that has used bilingual skills for a minimum of 10 hours in a
single 80‐hour pay period. Bilingual employees request this pay infrequently, as employees rarely reach
the 10‐hour minimum in a single pay period. However, the Air District estimates that employees spent
nearly 200 hours in fiscal year ending (FYE) 2011 utilizing skills for translation and interpretation,
executing contracts and coordinating services.
Bilingual employees provide the following services on an as‐needed basis:
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Assist in bilingual phone calls
Provide translation services
Verify technical translation work done by outside contractors
Record bilingual phone lines
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Provide in‐person assistance in filling out Air District forms or documents

Contracted Services
The Air District maintains contracts with vendors for translation and interpretation services. In the last
five fiscal years, the Air District has spent an estimated $45,000 on interpretation and translation. This
figure does not reflect staff time utilized to administer language‐related contracts, coordinate
translations and interpretations, or check the quality of contracted translation work. An estimate of
those staff hours is included in the section above.
Program Services via Contractors
In addition, the Air District employs a number of contractors to execute advertising and media
campaigns, including the Spare the Air and Winter Spare the Air program. These contractors provide
program materials in multiple languages as necessary, sometimes contracting third‐party vendors to
complete this work. Contracted costs during FYE 2011 are estimated to have been around $130,000.
Future Services and Costs
The Air District recognizes the diversity of the Bay Area and its jurisdiction and the need to provide
information in multiple languages. The Air District has made every effort to meet requests for services
or translation and aims to formalize and streamline the process for requests via the Public Participation
Plan.
The Air District will continue to provide services to LEP communities and will seek to enhance services.
The following language assistance enhancements will be implemented in FYE 2013 and FYE 2014:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Continue to add additional information and resources to the Spanish Language Portal on
the Air District website www.baaqmd.gov.
Launch a Chinese Language Portal on www.baaqmd.gov with information and resources
provided in Chinese.
Widely publicize the Air District’s available services in multiple languages, including the
877‐4NO‐BURN hotline, currently available in six languages.
Update demographic data as it becomes available, to most accurately provide service
within the Air District’s jurisdiction.
Meet with local LEP communities to gather feedback on services and consider possible
enhancements and improvements.

These services and enhancements will be developed and launched as resources become available. The
Air District projects enhancing and improving services to LEP communities could cost an estimated
$150,000 to $200,000 between FYE 2013 and FYE 2014, including staff time, development and
implementation.
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Appendix D: Stakeholder Advisory Task
Force Roster
The Air District invited community members, environmental activists, government agencies and industry
members to the Stakeholder Advisory Task Force. Members listed below, or a designated alternate,
attended at least one meeting of the Stakeholder Advisory Task Force.
Wafaa Aborashed, Bay Area Healthy 880 Communities San Leandro
Jenny Bard, American Lung Association
Guy Bjerke, Western States Petroleum Association
Henry Clark, West County Toxics Coalition
Randy Colosky, West Oakland Air Monitors
Margaret Gordon, West Oakland Environmental Indicators Project (Alternate: Brian Beveridge)
Marianna Grossman, Sustainable Silicon Valley (Alternate: Linda Meiss)
Marie Harrison, Green Action (Alternate: Tessie Esther)
Gillian Hayes, Santa Rosa City Planner
Stan Hayes, Air District Advisory Council Vice‐Chair
Charlene Henderson, Black Coalition on AIDS
Edward Kangeter, Custom Alloy Scrap Sales
John Knox‐White, Transform
Le Tim Ly, Chinese Progressive Association (Alternate: Antonio Diaz)
Jane Martin, Alameda County Health Department
Ken Mendelbaum, Families for Clean Air (Alternate: Susan Goldsborough)
Paloma Pavel, Breakthrough Communities (Alternate: Carl Anthony)
Kathy Renfrow, Monument Community Partnership
Tom Rivard, San Francisco Department of Health
Dave Robinson, AB&I Foundry
Rosina Roibal, Bay Area Environmental Health Collaborative
Janice Schroeder, West Berkeley Alliance (Alternate: Denny Larson)
June Wallace, California Donor Transplant Network
Janet Whittick, California Council for Environmental and Economic Balance
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Appendix E: Summary of Public
Workshops and Public Participation
Activities
A.

Outreach Efforts

Air District staff hosted four regional workshops to engage residents regarding the draft Public
Participation Plan. These workshops were held in San Jose, Santa Rosa, Oakland and San Francisco. In
addition, staff discussed the Public Participation Plan at scheduled summer outreach events, including
the Alameda County and San Mateo County Fairs, the Contra Costa 100 Library Celebration and other
events. Additionally, Air District staff hosted three local workshops with local community groups. In the
Bay View area of San Francisco, the Air District partnered with the African American Community Health
Equity Council to host a workshop, in Richmond the Air District partnered with Neighborhood House of
North Richmond, and in San Leandro the Air District partnered with the Lion’s Club.
Residents were encouraged to submit comments via email, electronically at a website dedicated to
collecting comment for the Public Participation Plan, or to call the Air District’s Public Information line to
speak with staff.
Included is a list that identifies workshops or events the Air District participated in and engaged the
public regarding the Draft Public Participation Plan:

Air District Hosted Workshops





San Francisco—This event was webcast, allowing residents to participate remotely
San Jose
Santa Rosa
Oakland

Co‐Hosted Workshops with Local Community Groups
Air District partnered with the following organizations to co‐host workshops for local residents:
 African American Community Health Equity Council in Bay View Hunters Point, San Francisco
 Neighborhood House of North Richmond in North Richmond
 The Lion’s Club of San Leandro in San Leandro
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Community Events
The Air District attended community events throughout the summer and discussed the Draft Public
Participation Plan with attendees. The community events the Air District attended includes:
 Alameda County Fair
 San Mateo County Fair
 Marin County Fair
 Contra Costa County Library 100
 Centro de Servicios
 San Jose Health Fair
 Sonoma Winegrowers BBQ

Presentations to Community and Business Groups
Air District staff made a number of presentations to community and business groups, at standing
meetings, or meetings convened to discuss the Public Participation Plan, including:
 West Contra Costa Council of Industries
 Southern Alameda County Spare the Air Resource Team
 Contra Costa Spare the Air Resource team
 San Jose Green Team
 Santa Clara Spare the Air Resource Team
 Tri‐Valley Spare the Air Resource Team
 East Bay Leadership Council
 North Richmond Municipal Advisory Council
 La Clinica de la Raza Meetings
 Sacred Heart of San Jose
 Moffett Business Park Staff Presentation
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Appendix F: Summary of Public
Comments and Air District Responses
A.

Public Comment

The Air District gathered public comment in a variety of ways. At local events, like county fairs and
workshops residents attended, Air District staff asked residents, “What air quality issue interests you?”
Residents were given sticky notes and markers to write issues and concerns in addition to comment
cards specific to the Public Participation Plan.
Residents listed many local and regional issues that concerned them; below is a selection of some of the
concerns Air District staff heard at events across the Bay Area:

























Cars = dirty air
Cumulative impacts of air pollution that disproportionately impact communities of color
Clean air for Residential Areas, Especially those with Elementary School
Times that I can’t breathe
Climate Change
When will we have more Spare the Air Days? Is it a lack of funding?
How does air quality in SF Bay compare to other regions?
Spare the Air!
Easier search/listing of rules
Clean air for exercising outside
If crowded transportation corridors are the only areas where the poor can afford to live, what
kind of mitigations can be given to community to ensure a measure of parity with those who are
better off and living in “better” neighborhoods???
More funding for planning and land use options?
More regional planning and coordination to assure transportation efficiency in terms of rail,
shipping and tracking
Regional bonding to achieve infrastructure improvements
More consideration given to POA Development to ensure most critical areas receive soonest
attention
More BAAQM Participation/Advocacy of JPC/to help motivate ABAG, BCOC, etc.
Know about new rules
Ensure balance of industry and community
How much worse it’s getting
Ways to find out particle levels in air according to address
A tougher law protecting neighbors relating to wood smoke. A ban on re ‘smoking out a
neighbor’ (like Oregon)
Better outreach for wood burning Spare the Air days
Intergenerational projects
Connection with churches and schools
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Protecting sensitive receptors and special populations
How does changing people’s behavior fit into this?
Factories in residential areas that are polluting the air. AT&T and a soda bottling co. in East
Oakland
Tevis Avenue for AT&T Behind that facility is the Bottling Company. I see the smoke coming from
the facilities at night when most people are sleeping. I cannot sleep at night so I am in and out
the front door. That is when I discovered the smoke.
Post materials in local neighborhood centers for non‐internet users to stay informed
Health education meetings/events/more information about air quality and health in the local
community
The implementation action section is good; however, it’s easy to forget what each symbol
means. Perhaps include a key or footnote for people to easily refer to page 10.

In addition to these comments, the Air District received some comment cards with comments more
specific to the draft Public Participation Plan including:








“1) Plan is missing the recommendations of BAEHC and the BAAQMD Public Engagement Task
Force, a) especially at public hearings on proposed regulatory actions in or affecting highly
impacted areas (not just permit decisions) and b) translated public notices and summary
translation of long documents. We are concerned about the outreach process for the public
workshops too. Please meet with BAEHC.” ‐ Rosina Roibal of the Bay Area Environmental Health
Collaborative
“An amazingly thorough document. Well done. I think more public participation would be good
just so everyone knows the rules. I.e. my neighbors burn their leaves every year. I doubt they
know it is illegal. Thank you.” ‐Anonymous
“Page 9: Air District programs and the community, it would be great if you can go to various
communities and share the information on regarding the program. There are so many people
that are unaware of what they need to know about air quality issues. I would be interested in
bringing this information to my community and share information regarding the factories in our
neighborhood. If someone could contact me and arrange a date and time. I would get the
neighbors to come out for your presentation and to provide some input that would be beneficial
to all of us. We have a community center in our neighborhood that would let us meet there.
Please give me three dates that I can use to see what dates would be available for the
community center.” ‐Juanita Carter‐White
“Many complaints to your district with little or no results. Clyde resident complaining about
Valero Refinery.” –Chris Master

Additional comments received via comment card encouraged the Air District to remove smoking
vehicles from roadways, visit specific school sites in the Bay Area with information on air quality, and
more local projects and workshops.
The Air District also received public comment in the form of letters from the following organizations:
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East Bay Leadership Council
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Bay Area Environmental Health Collaborative
West Berkeley Alliance
California Council for Environmental and Economic Balance
Santa Clara County Farm Bureau

Air District staff oversaw the development of the Public Participation Plan. The Air District contracted
with Kearns & West, a firm specializing in collaboration and strategic communications, to assist in
developing the Plan, specifically for tasks in which external review and external facilitation assistance
was required. Below are some of the key components in development of this Plan.

B.

Public Comment and Air District Response

In the public comment process the Air District received a number of comments regarding addressing
potential inclusions or revisions to the document. Below is a synthesized list of the edits, inclusions and
revisions that were suggested to the Air District.
Below are excerpts from letters the Air District received; or comments received in person, while
speaking with residents and stakeholders about the Public Participation Plan. Following this are the
letters that were submitted to the Air District regarding the Plan. Please refer to these letters for more
information or the exact text regarding suggested revisions.
Commenter

California
Council for
Environmental
and Economic
Balance

Suggested Revision

Air District Comment

The document should reflect the broad
stakeholders the Air District interacts with,
particularly regulated entities that must
comply with local, state and federal air
quality regulations.

The Air District recognizes industry and
business organizations are a part of
the Air District’s broader stakeholders
and will make appropriate revisions to
the document to provide clarity.

The document should include Guiding
Principles for the Air District’s Rule
Development Program that outline steps to
engage stakeholders, including stakeholder
meetings, posting of draft rules, staff
reports and other background materials,
and public hearings. The Air District should
include a commitment to engage affected
parties as early as possible in the rule
development process.

The Air District will review the contact
and notification process for all
workshops and Air District processes.
In addition, in the Implementation
Actions, the Air District has committed
to involving affected parties earlier in
the process (p. 33).

More clearly define the terms, public and
community. These definitions should be
included in the introduction of the draft
Plan.

The Air District will more clearly define
both public and community.
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The Community Council, suggested on page
30 of the draft Plan, should include
stakeholders such as industry and local
government

The Community Council or other
forum will include stakeholders that
broadly represent the Air District.

Information should be included on Grants,
Incentives and Other Business Assistance
Activities in sections of the document
discussing public participation
opportunities.

The Air District will include information
on grants, incentives and other
business assistance activities in
discussing public participation
opportunities (p. 20).

Add Monitoring and Modeling data to the
list on page 15 of “Key Information
provided via the website.”

The Air District will add “Monitoring
and Modeling data” to the list on p.
17.

On page 32 and as part of website
improvements, include data on air quality
trends over time, not just forecasts.

At this time the Air District is working
to restructure and improve the Air
District website and will consider
presenting data and air quality trends
over time more clearly in the new
structure.

Commit to working with all stakeholders on
how the Air District will provide permit
information from the production system or
the public‐facing portion of the website

The Air District is committed to
developing an email notification
system that notifies interested
stakeholders of upcoming permits.
Information will be included on
contacting the Air District Permit
Ombudsman to discuss the permits.
For further information, please refer to
the Implementation Actions in the
section, Enhancing Public Engagement.

Consider adding a principle for
“Consistency” to the list on page 4.

The Public Participation Plan and the
principles outlined in the document
together create consistency across Air
District divisions and programs. The
Plan has been amended to include
information on efforts to create
consistency in the Principles of Public
Participation section (p. 4).

Consolidate the number of icons to make
simpler and more understandable; consider
combining Inform & Connect as well as
Collaborate & Partner.

The Air District will consider
consolidating the icons of Inform and
Connect; however, the Air District
strongly feels that there are unique
qualities of Collaborate and Partner
that would not be served well by
collapsing these categories.
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Santa Clara
County Farm
Bureau

Switch Involve and Comment; in cases
when written comments are submitted to
the Air District Board of Directors,
stakeholders have likely already been
involved with the Air District in informal
and formal discussions

The Air District will switch Involve and
Comment for increased clarity.

Add “impartial” to the third task on page
32 so that it reads: “The Air District may
use professional and impartial professional
facilitators as appropriate…”

The Air District has added the word
impartial.

Add “beta test” to the tenth task on page
32 so that it reads: “In designing the new
website, the Air District will conduct
meetings with stakeholders to get
feedback, and will beta test the redesigned
site before launching and replacing the
current site.”

Under review

Notices should go out to all affected
stakeholders utilizing burn notices and
information on file from previous
applications for permits to ensure all
stakeholders receive notice of upcoming
rules and regulations

The Air District currently maintains
email lists to notify individuals of
workshops and Air District events;
individuals can sign up for these lists
on the Air District website. The Air
District will consider initiating a
method to allow individuals filing for
permits to be added to lists for future
mailings.

The Air District should lengthen the notice
period for workshops; in the past notice
periods have been as short as 10 days
which does not allow agencies to circulate
notice to membership and ensure
attendance at events. 30‐90 day public
notice suggested.

The Air District intends to implement a
30 day comment period consistently,
with the exception for where state and
federal statutes determine the notice
period, upon implementation of the
Public Participation Plan. This is
included as an additional
Implementation Action in the Plan.

Air District Board of Directors should
participate in local events to ensure Air
District Board members hear comments for
rules and regulations from the public.

Air District Board of Directors meeting
information is posted at the Air
District, available online and emailed
to individuals electronically. Residents
and stakeholders with concerns are
encouraged to get involved with the
Air District early in the process.
Implementation actions outlined will
encourage greater communication
earlier in rule development processes.
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West Berkeley
Alliance for
Clean Air and
Safe Jobs
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The Air District should create a more user‐
friendly website; rules and regulations
might be easier to find if ordered
chronologically with rules and regulations
currently being discussed or amended
listed first. The current system requires
users to know the regulation number.

The Air District has begun the process
of restructuring the website to be
more user‐friendly and will consider
reordering rules and regulations to
better match the needs of users. The
launch date of the revamped website
is June 2014.

Staff in Grants and Incentives does a better
job informing the public of Carl Moyer
grants and incentives than Rule making
staff.

The Air District has developed a Public
Participation Plan with
implementation actions in an effort to
ensure greater consistency in service
across the agency.

Public meetings should be held in locations
accessible to regional residents locally (i.e.
not in San Francisco).

The Air District is making greater
efforts to provide workshops and
meetings in areas accessible for local
residents. The Air District makes
efforts to host workshops across the
Bay Area. Satellite offices are
sometimes available to view Board
meetings and submit public comment
in Santa Rosa and San Jose.

The effectiveness of the Community
Council will largely depend on its
implementation, which is not described in
the draft Public Participation Plan; the Air
District should consider the US
Environmental Protection Agency model to
involve community members in inspection
and enforcement decisions as part of its
Los Angeles Environmental Enforcement
Collaborative.

The Air District is currently exploring
the structure of a Community Council
or other forum. More information will
be provided when it is available.

The Air District should track all emails and
phone calls of all stakeholders so
interested community members know
what communications have been initiated
between District staff and industry.

The Air District will consider creating a
system that creates greater efficiency
in responding to public inquires in the
future.

The Air District should continue a
complaint system via telephone, as all
community members do not have access to
an online complaint system.

The Air District will continue to
maintain a telephone complaint
system.

The Air District should initiate an online
complaint system. The Air District should
send confirmation emails for all complaints
received online with a complaint number

The Air District will implement an
online complaint system, as noted in
the Implementation Actions chart in
the section, Enhancing Public
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to ensure a complaint log is built.

Engagement. The Air District will
research creating a system that
distributes confirmation emails with a
complaint number.

The Public Participation Plan should include
information on how online odor nuisance
complaints will be confirmed in a timely
manner.

The Air District will develop a method
to confirm receipt of online complaints
when developing the online complaint
system.

The Air District should consider
restructuring the website to allow residents
to search for local information about
sources impacting their neighborhoods.
Information about each community should
be easily organized by zip code so all
relevant neighborhood information is easily
accessible.

The Air District is currently working to
redesign the Air District website to be
more accessible and user‐friendly. In
doing this redesign the Air District is
considering options to make it easier
for residents to find useful information
about their city or neighborhood.

The Air District should develop clear,
transparent rules for public comments at
hearings, workshops and town hall
meetings to ensure all members of the
public are given an opportunity to
participate in the process and to ensure
meetings are organized and respectful.

The Air District follows Robert’s Rules
of Order when conducting hearings,
workshops and town hall meetings.
The Air District will develop a summary
that describes these rules and make it
available online and at meetings.

The Air District should host town hall
meetings in impacted communities to allow
community members to voice concerns
while giving an overview of sources in the
community.

In exploring the Community Council or
other forum, the Air District will
explore the idea of hosting meetings in
impacted areas throughout the region
to provide greater opportunity to
community members to voice
concerns.

To strengthen the Air Quality and Odor
Complaint Line, the Air District could have
community members who are designated
to help verify complaints, especially odor
and opacity complaints that could be
verified without the use of expensive
equipment.

The Air District is regulated by state
and federal statutes that define how
complaints can be confirmed. Odor
complaints can only be verified by Air
District staff.

The Air District is encouraged to consider
translating material into other languages
when the particular project is located in a
community that has specific language
needs that may not be the same as the
larger area.

The Air District is committed to
improving communication and
outreach to LEP communities
throughout the Bay Area. Currently,
the Air District provides notices in
Spanish and Chinese for all workshops.
The Air District is also committed to
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providing materials in community‐
specific languages, as well.
The Air District is encouraged to post
material in local neighborhoods, at
community centers like Neighborhood
House, for non‐internet users.

The Air District provides information
and brochures to residents or
community groups who request them
and welcomes the opportunity to
distribute more information. To
request materials for a local
organization, please call the Air District
Public Information line at 415‐749‐
4900.

The Air District should host health
education meetings or events to provide
more information about air quality and
health in the local community.

The Air District currently visits
community groups, schools,
employers, and other organizations
that express interest in learning more
about air quality. In addition, Air
District staff host booths at community
events, like Health Fairs, County Fairs,
and Earth Day events, throughout the
year to encourage understanding and
awareness of air quality issues.
Individuals interested in having an Air
District staff person attend or make a
presentation at a community event
can call the Air District’s Public
Information line at 415‐749‐4900.

On page 10 of the Public Participation Plan,
include a key or footnote to help
individuals quickly understand what each
symbol means.

The Air District has included a key for
further clarity.

Global
Community
Monitor

Global Community monitor submitted a
statement in support of including the Bay
Area Environmental Health Collaborative
recommendations in the Public
Participation Plan.

The Air District appreciates the
comment.

East Bay
Leadership
Council

The Plan definition of “stakeholder”
included in the Glossary of Terms and on
page 40 should be expanded to include
businesses, particularly small businesses.
The Air District should consider active
outreach to affected businesses. The East
Bay Leadership Council suggests the
following definition, “The Air District
identifies a stakeholder as an individual,

The Air District has expanded the
definition of stakeholder in the Plan to
more explicitly include small
businesses.

Neighborhood
House/North
Richmond
Workshop

San Jose Green
Team
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business, entity, or group of individuals
who have identified and communicated
interest in an Air District project or process
and are impacted by the outcome of the
project or process.”

Bay Area
Environmental
Health
Collaborative

Link permit application information to real
world examples to better reflect the
engine‐permit reality versus linking
applications to regulations that do not
contain the measures and information
needed for completing permit applications

The Air District recommends permit
seekers review the Permit Handbook
posted on the Air District website to
read what regulations are related to
common permit types. The Permit
Handbook is on the Air District website
and can provide further information.

The Air District should consider
reorganizing the page numbers to be on
the left and right margin for easier
readability.

The Air District will reorient the page
numbers for greater clarity and easier
readability.

The Air District should include an explicit
statement of commitment to reach LEP
individuals regionally ensuring that this is
standard practice.

The Air District will include an explicit
statement of its commitment to
reaching Limited English Proficient
(LEP) individuals regionally. The Air
District Implementation Actions are an
effort to ensure consistency in
outreach.

The Air District should improve the process
of public noticing by defining the process.

The Air District intends to implement a
30 day comment period consistently,
with the exception for where state and
federal statutes determine the notice
period, upon implementation of the
Public Participation Plan. This is
included as an additional
Implementation Action in the Plan.

Notices should be provided in multiple
languages to ensure LEP residents are
aware of upcoming workshops.

The Air District currently provides
notices in Spanish and Chinese and is
committed to providing notices in
multiple languages to ensure LEP
residents are aware of upcoming
workshops.

The Air District should host public hearings
in CARE areas for any increases in
emissions.

The Air District provides workshops
and public meetings in CARE areas
when impacted by a project; the Air
District is making greater efforts to
provide meetings in convenient
locations for residents.
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Wafaa
Aborashed

American Lung
Association
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The Air District should establish
information repositories, in addition to
rebuilding the Air District website

The Air District will explore posting
information in locations in the Bay
Area, like libraries and community
centers. The Air District is committed
to rebuilding a more user‐friendly
website.

The Air District should maintain inspectors
after hours to ensure industries are within
compliance.

The Air District maintains a robust
complaint process that includes round‐
the‐clock service to field complaints.
The complaint line can receive calls 24
hours a day.

The Air District should implement the Bay
Area Environmental Health Collaborative
Recommendations/Protocols.

The Air District appreciates the
comment.

The Air District should mirror the efforts of
MTC in providing information to LEP
individuals and should implement the
recommendations/protocols of the Bay
Area Environmental Health Collaborative.

The Air District is committed to
improving communication and
outreach to LEP communities
throughout the Bay Area. Currently,
the Air District provides notices in
Spanish and Chinese for all workshops.
The Air District is also committed to
providing materials in community‐
specific languages, as well.

It is unclear if, on page 26, the List of
Considerations when Planning Public
Participation Processes, if this relates to
current practices, there should be clear
reference to how this list will be
revised/updated. Additionally, it would be
helpful to include information on health
impact evaluation. For example:
Assess health impacts
 What air quality data is available
to provide information on health
effects of exposures
 What are the health impacts
based on available data and how
will this be shared by the air
district with the public
 What are the limitations of the
data
 What are the cumulative impacts*

The Air District intends to develop
information on the website dedicated
to informing residents on the health
impacts of air pollution; the new
website design will provide maps and
other visual information regarding the
localized or neighborhood impacts of
air pollution.

A section on Cumulative Exposure
Impacted should be included in the

As the Air District redesigns the
website, it intends to create a page
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“Enhancing Public Participation section,”
and included in the Glossary of Terms. This
would describe cumulative exposures.

dedicated to information on the health
impacts of air pollution. A definition of
cumulative impacts is being developed
for the glossary.

The American Lung Association would like
to see the inclusion of information to
interpret health impacts of the air quality
data available on the website. This would
provide meaningful information to the
public when looking at air quality data and
help residents better understand the
numbers.

The Air District is currently working on
restructuring the Air District website to
be more user‐friendly. The Air District
will consider providing data and
information in a more user‐friendly
manner for greater clarity. The launch
date of the revamped website is June
2014.

Page 2 – Add “and make it easier for the
general public to influence decision making
process” at end of first paragraph.

Under review

Page 10 – Range of Public Participation is
used as a title of a program (capitalized)
and a descriptor (not capitalized) and is a
little confusing. I would reword to
something else more general such as
“Options for Public Participation.”

The Air District has retitled the section,
“Options for Public Participation” for
greater clarity.

Page 20 – Include district webcast meetings
in listing of “public comment”
opportunities

The Air District will include Air District
Board of Director meeting webcasts as
an opportunity for public comment.

Page 22 – For “Presentations to Standing
Committees, Commissions and Boards,” it
is unclear what role public has here or can
play. May rewrite from point of view how
public can participate in meetings of
government agencies.

The Air District attends the meetings
of standing committees, commissions
and boards of other agencies to inform
the public on air quality issues. At
these meetings, the Air District is an
item on the agenda. Across the Bay
Area, government agencies maintain
different protocols of notifying the
public beyond compliance with the
Brown Act.

Public Participation Activities (page 25) It
was unclear how this chart was developed
and the criteria for “suitability, sometimes
suitable, and not suitable.” There should be
a description included for each term.

The chart on Public Participation
Activities was developed as a guide.
The Air District will include better
descriptions in the document.

Page 35 – Under methods for evaluating
public participation outcomes may include:
add a bullet: Website feedback link (to
provide place for public to ask questions,

The Air District currently has an online
feedback mechanism available on
every page of the Air District website.
The Air District will consider taking
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send in comments or concerns about
information)

feedback on our workshop processes
at workshops in the future.

The title “Airing Ideas” is a little confusing
and some people may not know what
“airing” actually means, although it is a
great play on words. It may help to have a
focus group test the name.

The Air District has utilized the Airing
Ideas logo to unify materials for the
Public Participation Plan and considers
the Public Participation Plan’s title to
be just the Public Participation Plan.
To clarify the title more clearly, the Air
District has restructured the cover
page.

Appendix E – which provides an overview
of air district programs and opportunities
for public engagement doesn’t make it
clear how this section will integrate with
the recommendations for enhanced public
participation. Perhaps an introductory
paragraph to explain how the new
processes will be integrated into current
programs. On page 29, perhaps there could
be a reference to this appendix, with
explanation as well.

The Air District has added some
information to more clearly inform
how the Appendix relates to the
Implementation Actions in the Plan.
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C.

Letters submitted to the Air District

Included are letters submitted to the Air District regarding the Public Participation Plan. These letters
are referenced in the table in Appendix H; Section B.
East Bay Leadership Council
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Bay Area Environmental Health Collaborative
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West Berkeley Alliance
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California Council for Environmental and Economic Balance
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Santa Clara County Farm Bureau
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